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TIM! TABLE.

Thtrare Coming.
The Dayton, people who have been
racifl- chere, looked over this country und
LOCAL TIME.
selected
Luna County lands for future
SA8T BOUND.
4
8tata Limitad for IVnvw. Kn-- homes, will soon return and be among
City. St Louie and Chica.., 1:90
our permanent residents.
v. nit
While we
No. 10.8un.et Express. f,w N,w Orinan.. New are enjoying the delightful change in
w. mcajro, m. Lou a. f :in.innitfi
WaahlngUm and all points emit; 3:18 the weather, and are being fanned by
p. m.
the cool zephyrs that sweep across the
WR8T rlnllNII
plains, the Daytonites are loading their
No. 9. -- Sunset Rxprraa for iM Anavlea.
Sn
imwo, Man r rmncli.ro. Portland and all furniture
and personal effects into
coaiit lina points, 11 M a. m.
freight cars preparatory for shipment
No.
Slat Limited for I am Amrrh
linkenflelit, garrámenlo,
and all Kan to Deming; and Messrs. J. F. Stanford
Joaquín vailay point, 7:04 p. m.
u ll. Hon, A. L Davis, W. T. Harris,
W. L, Nixon, C. FI. Lunsford and their
Santa Fe.
WEST.
families will arrive here in time to
Arrives, Í 25 a. m. Leaves 9:tS a. m.
meat their car shipments.
RAJtT.
This is gratifying news to all who urn
Arrives. 9 KM p. m. Leaves 9:10 p. ro.
interested in the waif are of our comE. P.
S. W. R. R.
munity und are working for a substanArrivaa 5:45 p. m, Leaves T: a. m.
tial increase in our population.
-- Sectas
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Scientific Education.

MM. P. CORR.

ma till you of a chap met.
Ha'a a white chap too, nnd straight, you bat;
liwn In hl luck a hard row to hoei
Supporting- - bia widowed mother, in
poverty row,
1

eaw him down town a fow dava aim
Encountered two chaps, that you and I know;
One aaid "drink with ua Tom. and then we'll go;"
N I thank ycu" said the chap from
poverty row.
I

"Come" said the other, "we'll nav thedarnnl hill
It will do you rood old chap. I'm Dure it will."
No. aaidTom. that's a place I'll m ver
;
It would pain my dear mother in
poverty n w,"
The boya both laughed and called him a crank,
And said he muat have noma girl to thank
For all this bigotry and pious show.
And him a mere chap from
poverty row.

That Sapper.

No. 21.

Popihots.

On the first of thia month Mrs.
Congress adjourned last Saturday
Browning closed her boarding house evening,
and the members left hurriedly
and there are at least twenty aching
for home to look after their fences.
hearts as the result. Mrs. B. has on
Hon. "Adeline" Stevens has never
conducted one of the most popular
publicly
refused his regular job as seboarding nouses in town; hur tablc3
have always been full, and closing hmi. cond place on the democratic ticket.
ness was like the breaking up of a large
Since the cottonseed product has be- iamuy.
come so abundant, there will never be
On last Saturday eveninir she cav
a lack of "pure olive oil" in this coun

Cooke Chapman,

The education of the cloister is runo occasion.
Mrs. Browning will now take a much
forever; the classics still retain their
influence in selected nuarters: but scien- - needed rest for a few weeks, and if h
tifie education, as a demand of the age, should conclude to pnvide provender
has advanced with amazincr ratiiditv. for the boys again she will certai nlv he
The latest phase, however, is the ap greeted with a full house.
plication of science to industry, and the
schools are called upon to do their part
Nr. Kill Leave i Deming.
in advancing civilization, by training
Mr. F. W. Kille. who has been in the
y.mng men to more useful lives in in- - Headlight office for nearly
three va.irs.
dustrial and commercial pursuits.
has severed his connection with that
Applied science in the realm of nr.li. paper and takes a position in
the Albu
miry life Is to he the mikingof ordinary querque Journal office. He
b.iniwork
nie ami to redeem it from invidious dis- a his ne location the last of t his week.
tinction by which h is sepárale.! from In th i mechanical department
of th
the notion of exelusiv culture. I,et ii Headlight Mr. Kille has shown
hirmelf
go on. The beauty of liviinr is coninin. a si perior and
tireless workman, aled in Mich adoctrine, for ir. I,..ul nl.i. ways on duty till the
week's work wus
m itely to the condition of useful ser done. His place here' will
be lurd to
vice in behalf of the useful, which is fill, and the Journal is fortunate
in sethe finality of Bjcial cipilihriuni.
curing his services.

try.

Goverment pays the cost of meat
inspection. And the pack ers will r.rr.li.
ably deduct the cost from the price of
cattle and add it to the cost of meat.
Congress dislikes to down the patent
i
j:..
i
.cine men uecause the reruna man
might get mad and refuse to , .print
their picters" in the columns of the
country press.

....

Bker

C. L.

DEMING
Real Estate

'

her last supper to her boarders, and
entertained a number of relatives and
,
w
r. i.
mrs.
iiiciiua.
Drowning Bpared no
pains or expense to please her "biva"
and invited Tuesta. The nnlv
there wasn't something more expensive,
provided for the occasion was that
money wouldn't buy anything better in
this neck of woods. In the table service she was assisted by Miss Mae, her
daughter and her sister Mrs. Anderson,
who both gave added pleasure to th

A. I.. Kangre.

Commission

and

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are Dreoarpfi tn Imv w.....
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Hanch,
Stock Ranch,
Kesiuence,
Town Lots,

One of our democratic subscribers
was heard to say that the demtrrats
this year are a little too previous.
Well' yes, it docs seem a little early for
the presidential campaign in 1!KI,8.

Horse,

During the summer Uncle Sam's
Milk cow,
agents will tour the country and paor what not.
tronize the cheap restaurants to find
out, if possible, what goes into the
Conveyance ready at all times to
show
hash. Another startling revelation is prospective
purchasers property
in prospect.
in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully Holicit a
liberal share
of your patronage.
Harried.
Nar Fay wood, by Judge Chanmnn. want" m'"1 StL' US r WHte for wlmt
any-whe-

at

6:45 a. in.

June

30. Mr.

I

Uy permission we
refer you to The
Richardson, of Hillshoro. and Miss Ad- National Hank, und The Hank
die Calson. of Deminirn In
" wiuiv iy
after breakfast the happy pair left for of Deming; Deming, N. M.
The boys strode off, their nou In air,
Hillsboro, their future home.
A naughty. Impertinent, insolent pair;
The Graphic, and their many Deming
A FKW HAIKJAINS
A nd aa Tom watched his evil tempters go
friends extend hearty congratulations Town Lotj.-O,- ,,.
He again thanked his mother in
hundred and fifty
poverty row.
Mr. und Mrs. Kille will be missed not and wish them much joy and enduring
town lots at nr ices
ri tur mr
only in the Headlight office, but by the happiness in their new relations und in
That) I saw him lift his eyes to God in niton! pra yrr
They all WorK bat Mother.
$30 to $250.
Aa though his very soul waa In dire drimir;
"My mother gets me un. builds the large circle of friends with whom they their Hillsboro home.
..
resilience, ' fu-- p..i,.ü
i
Then la honor In him, boys, I tall you it's so;
k'hki wen. two
fire
and gets my breakfast and sends h ive so long been intimately associataxl
lots. A bargain at $500.
He's a rare jewel In
A'o wish them abundant success in
A Hara Lot
me off," Hjiid a bright youth.
their
poverty row.
One forty-acrnw
ranch, six room adobe
positions andnew home.
Then sheg.U my fa'lier un. eei
Ha took a tiny locket from off his breant.
vi iruuuies 10 conienu with, spring
.sidenre, hall and verandah,
his breakfast and sends him off.
And fervently to the picture his line were
rrom a torpid liver and blockaded bow
Tlin
plenty of 8ni;ill frut ;
Arizona Will GstTlara.
pressed;
she gives the othorchüdren their break.
eis,
unless you awaken them to their
good wells, 2 windmills,
I heard him murrauer "U ither" soft and low.
one gasoline
fast and sends them to school; then she
Joint Statehood has struck Arizona proper action with Dr. King's New
Life
Thank God for such a boy In
engine, and three ground tanks
on
and
the
baby
its
have
etern border, snd Yuma begins ruis; the pleasantest and most efTec
their breakfast.'
poverty row.
One mile from Deming postolfk'e.
.
ntonBlipatloi).
How old is the baby?" asked the re- - to talk in favor of it A few weeks
curo
T
ior
hev
nre.
Pnce, $2,500.
i
.
.
.
porer. "Oh, she is most two. but hIi, ago we were told 90 per cent of Ari. vent
Appendicitis and tone up the sys
Stock Report.
77 acre ranch, lo
can talk and walk is well as any of us." zoni's voters would go "dead agin it" tern, óc at all druggists.
arres cleared and
Siecial to the Deming Graphic
I get ?2 a week and father gets
with hog wire fence.
we were tout not over 25 per
uaier
Land in
Stock Yard, Kansas City, Mo a
high state of cultivation.
day."
For Rent.
cent would vote for the jointure. If
Land very
July 3, 1906. Total cattle and calf re
. .
.
rich. Large cement ground
"How much does your mother tret''
th ) estimates are correct, we can look
nA -new n. room tnouse. rurnishml
or
tank.
ceipta last week 40,000 head, of which
One wimlnull, U
With a bewildered look the hoy said with confidence for a very substantial unfurnished, city water,
ft. wheel, six inch
six lots, with
19,000 were in the quarantine division 'Mother! Why she don't
m
Pn.p. One 5 horse power gasoline
ijonty in favor of the measure by the in 5 minutes walk of postodice. AUn n
work for anyand 6030 wero calves, equally divided in DiHly. '
engine. One 15 horse power
bth of November.
tent
house
for
sale.
Inouire
of
steam
'
the Quarantine and native divisions
I thought you said sho worked for
engine. Pumping jack, etc. Com-C. R. Camkron.
I'
Tuts left the supply of nitives small, all of you."
He set of farming implements,
Another Star.
buyers
, and
had some diffloultv in secur
dud.ng wagon, harness,
"Oh, y es for us she does; but there
When Risheo firemen raised the new
plows,
HOTEL WILDEN.
ing the requisite percentage of good to Is no money in it.
etc. Two room house. One
flagon the new city hsll in honor of th
Nicely furnished rooms bv the (lav nr
choice Deer steers. Prices advanced 2
and a quarter miles from
j
housewarming that is to take place WeeK,
Deming
two
also
BUlt Of hotisekeei.in
to 85 cents during the week on fair to
Postofl.ee.
Cheap. One fourth down,
"I-"Notice.
mere under the auspices of th. Ar.
good killing cattle of all descriptions
rvxims,
at
Hotel
the
Wilden.
balance to suit purchaser.
An Ar ansas rostnnster his pos'ed department, the first flag
of the United
No invalids taken,
H-t- f
stockers and feeders 15 to 2i cents thu following in his office:
"No letters Mates which carries forty-si- x
new fine adobe house of five
stars to
higher, veal e lives 25 to 50 cents lower will be deliver! I
rooms,
until received. If vou neraise iln Arizona w.ll float to
closets
and bath room, range
Biabee
is 13.0M head, nearly don t get a
Th run y
with hot
'etter or piper on the d iy breezes.
and cold water attachments.
hail in the quarantine division, m irket ou expert it, hive the Pottmaster look
South
front, on Spruce street; Two
steady to strong on fair to good stuff, through all the boxes and in
or
five
the cellar
lot front as desired.
Notice.
Title perfect
steady to weak on common cattle.
so. It ouMt to be there somewhere
1 rice
Son:e miscreant or mischievous hnvm
reasonable.
Hay fed homed Colorado, from and ha likes to look for it, just
Jm
i
to please navj
l
Lots
5,
6,
Deen
strecning
and 7 in block 27.
wiree or
Ouray, sold at $3.25 last week, and you. If your friends
180.
don't write, curs a:ros the sidewalks. Two strings
I!' 20 in blk 10.
other fed steers from Arkansas Valley the Tostmaster; he is to blame.
$75.
ha
19 & 20 in blk 23.
at $5.2o and $5.33, prices 25 to 40 cents tells you there is no mail for youIfpu ieasi nave received serious falls.
$75.
We
19.
are
20 & 2. in blk 45, $65.
to
authorized
state
that th
above expectations at time of shipping. on a grieved expression
$65.
and say. 'There village trustees will pay
five dollar
Cattle have not yet started from the ought to be some.' He is probably hi
Nineteen room adobe rooming
house, in
ward for evidence that will convict th.
great range country, with the excep ding your mn'l
,lB v,"aKe- - New, in good condifir the pletsure of hiving person or persona who
committed the
lion oi veai caives. uenerous rains you call for it two or three times a day
tion. Average monthly income $12S
act.
over the corn belt have again fallen Ask him to look
Death of one of the owners puts
again."
the
i during last week, and' the strong
prices
property on the market.
Mr.
A.
W.
.T
Thomas
and
Mr
s
for finished cattle are naturally entieinuSheep Association.
Price and terms reasonable.
Lukowich are among the latest
arrivals
S. . many farmers and feeders into making
H. J. Higermin. governor of the
The Deming Real Estate Pm,i,:- irom the east, who had
calculations for next season.
territory of New Mexico, has called a thing of the advantages learned someare agents for the n..m..
of
this lnrnlitv
Fairly liberal mutton receipts last convention
.
of the sheep and wool grow
i
site s property in Deming and vicinity
iu nave come to see for themselves
week, 33,000 head, resulted in loiver ers
of New Mexico, and the r allied in. It is needless to
and are prepared to give
add that Deming and
prices for all but the best ones, and the terests. to
the lowest
meet at the Elks' theater in
prices and best bargians in town
surroundings
y
its
are
satisfactory.
. run or swuu
is also selling weak the city of Albdquerqe,
lots in
on Tuesday, that they will
any part of the city. Call on
enter homesteads, and
to 10 lower.
Judge
September 18. 1906. at 10 o'clock a. m
Chapman at the Citv Hall nn,i i.
become residents of Luna county.
J. A. RICKART,
for the purpose ot forming a Sheep and
give you futher information.
L. S. Correspondent.
Wool Growers Association of New
Modeit Clalmi Often Carry the Host
A
Positive Cure
Mexico, and for such other nuruoses A
s
i
Conviction.
Concentrator for Sale.
A Tragic Finish.
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Rores,
may be deemed advisable.
When Maxim, the famous (run Inven
frprn!r:.,
Viouncs,
We
have
ftlff Joints,
for sale a rnn,.n -- .:.
A watchman's nezlen D3rmitteJ
Corns, Cumons and all Us.
tor, placed his gun before a committpa
plant
almost
entirely new. Connected
leak in the great North Sea dyke, which
Savtd His Comrade's Llfw.
of judges, he stated its carrying power
with it are 45 acres of ground
SHE
KNOWS.
a child finger could have stopped, to
'While returning from the Grand
and a
oe mucn below what he felt Sum ibn
comfortable brick cottaire. Win
Mrs. C. II. IliMiyon, Stan-borr- y,
bicorne a ruinous break, devataiting b( Army Encampment at Washington Citv io
gun
would
accomplish.
Ho. v.Titcn: I have
The result of
concentrator with or without th..
entire province of Holland. In lib a comrade from Elgin, III., was taken
i
usodSiioL!iiiiivnt nnd can't
estate. For full
n
manner Kenneth Mclver, of VanceboroJ with cholera morbus and was in a critl. tne trial was therefore a sreat lumriu
h
sny
rnou;-Itheu-matit.,
for
for
li
instead of disappointment. It Is the
address the Giaphic office.
Me., permitted a little cold to go
iii and all pains.
cal condition." says Mr. J. E. Hough- - same with
It is
the manufactures of Cham
the mo: useful medicino to
until a tragic finish was only land, of Eldon. Iowa. "I pave him
navo in the. Iiouko."
We have a comnletn I.ino t .r.v.
averted by Dr. King's New Discovery. Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarr berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrb..
..
v
Remedy. They do not publicly boast of
HUÍ5,
Hire Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
He writes: "Three doctors gave mt hoea Remedy and believe saved his life.
Oils and Varnish, also the
celebrated
all this remedy will accomplish, but preup to die of lung inflamation, caused by
Long
Wear Tinted Lead, which is guar-ante- d
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
nave been engage! for ten years in fer to let
the usen make the state.
a neglected cold; but Dr. King's New immigration work and conducted manv
to last longer and go further
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
in
menta. What they do claim, is that it
Discovery saved my life." Guaran- parties to the south and west. 1 al
wy
oi
covering surface than any
will positvely cure diarrhoea. dvsintrv
teed best cough and cold cure, at all ways carry this remedy and have used
other Lead on the market.
pains in the stomach and bowels and
druggists. 60c and $1.0). Trial bottle it successfully on many occasions.' nas
Sold and Recommended by
Crescent Lumber Co.
never bjen known to fail. Fa
free.
Suld by all druggists.
by all druggists.
The Palace Drug Store.
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
ng
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Cu

f Sour

f Iova-- u
Tver's seat in

te s,.:tcr
United Tistes

I DemlnrJ'sHew

Senate, and it
TWO POUAXS VTX AXXV
lVP CVEtT FtoAT
SALE
jf he
loofc3
distancí?
LIVERY
;
will be Iowa's next Senator. He
7
No appetlfo, loa oí otrer.fth, nonrot
A. L. Sancss. Editor and rropnetor.
STABLE.
headache, conatipatton. tad trealh.
has pronounced views in favor new.
pene.-a- l
debility, tour rKirp. ar.d catarb
Merrill's CM SUad,
OÍ taiiH revision, and. Once in of tho stcmach art oil duo to Ind'ceaucn.
,
'
j
East iiie Silver Avenue
Tht 5?th Ccaima.
the Seruiie, will be heard in ad For VTesea ly.
1. 0. 0. F. Hall
opposite
measure,
beaJthjr
hU
In
pet
Hon
cf
awr.ach.
eilst
thy
at
Cvnress closed the ohses- '"Wewast the woaxaoif . this j Ycy
combined, with tho (realejt known ionic
sion last Saturday evening and countrv to set a higher standard
Good Te&ms and Fine
properres. Kadol lor
Quarts Location blankj at this office. ' ni rocor.struct!
tiol on.'y roiiovo l4 ct;"
below will be found a brief sunv of respectability for men. At
dreF;
Turnouts.
and dytpepv. but till famoua remedj
rury of its nv,st important acts: present the women are too leni-- A
H itomach
Ke:p
trouble by c'eansire.
Burifylrf. oiroeteninf and ttren;thnirj
Courteous and obliging
brj to cor.l railroad f reicht er.t toward and too forfnrmsr of
the niucoitt meir.branet lirur.f tut afomacn.
employes. Higa by the
ar.d
ar.d
servr rates
conduct." The words are
Mr. S. S. Pl it mnrx&. W. V
arr
day or hour at reasonable
"
awr
d
f
r:
tm
thehtetatecmmvwmisvby Judpe William McEwen, of
crl ir a4 a ar ki taj raik
rates.
lÍT."
sfcva adi.tvna! powers cur raü- - Chk-ain an address before the
Omr kirn U to iIwm-Ko4ol Digests WW Yo Eat.
to
SITTXC MACHINE.
.
rob oar patrott.
torn M'jmtA
BoRM aCy. Romt lci-nroad corporatks.
Women's Club of that city.
Ü
Pure fovxieractmert with meat Tey are true words. So long
HIGH CUM.
Tidmore 3 Sons, Props.
I. fr DaWlTT CO.. CHICAOO.
inspection provisioa.
asa man can hide his moral lep- A tu provr.c for unitora rosy under evening clothes and
ar.d rw--v strvt mx-.cf ratur- - remain lespectable, so lr.g will
I
Get an Electric Door Bell
he cling to his moral leprosy.
aliiins aliens.
rxv
K.'.' of
to rsilr.ud And so bng as this sort of a man
AllKindsof Electrkal Wok
ari ochir emplo-e- er.cazvi in is received in society by good
v
haiurdocs emploer.ts krvwn women so long will he be "res- Done Neatly and Cheaply i
t
lability bill be- - pectable."
as
car.-a law.
Lnna Coantj Telephone
It is almost incomprehensible
C
0
A h- rinwtr.c the tax on de-- hw women, who suer most be
A
21 Iciprcvexnent Co.
J0
cause of the double standard of
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AN 021ENTAL

AFFAIE WITH

ALL DETAILS ABBANQED FOB.

AND KlNGS,Or THE PAST

Ttie Important Matter of Decoration
Costumei Easily Fashioned Modified Japanese Refreshments and
Some Real Jap Recipes.

s

crepe tissue paper cut In strl.s ninhes
charming portieres and window drapery. Chinese llile.i growing in preen
or yellow Japanese bowls are efi'a live,
and artificial cherry IjIovuuim,
and water Hiles nhou'd'bc
used In profusion. Intense
nn
nnd tho pun:;c;a odor I delightful, giving n dh'inctly orienta!
flavor to the affair. Tea shiiil l
served in cups without handles, and
the "Japs" do not uso tcjy.ir, but most
people do, sj waive tffat point an I
serve It, nlsu lemon.
The Japanese always l.etln and end
a feast with sailed plums; ole mint
be substituted unlesa H ere Is n Chinese restaurant near white nil Hurts
o. oriental thing may be purchase I,
or from n large Importing homo. Fish
Is served In some form at all "Jap"
functions. soiiietlniC3 raw, md Fome-tlme- s
alive,
ltlce. de'l; ions sweetmeats and cakes made out of rice (lower nuke up a really appe:lzlng nio.il.
They never servo meat with the Imnes
and It Is usually cut In small IdM. For
vegetables they are f r. I of a special
Illy bulb, so onions will be a fair substitute.
Tea Is served Immediately upm the
arrival of n guest an I many times
during n repast, but only tho tiniest
of cups are used. Napl lns conn folded In animal forms, hi Ii as fro.'s,
birds, etc., nnd It Is part of tlio came
to see If the guofU can refold them ln
the same lines. Mats come la all M::es
to be used ns dollies, and they aro
very decorative. There are several
Japanese songs that are pleasing and
not difficult, which would mid to nn
affair of this kind. Then there arc
quaint china spoons made In China,
also chop s'.lcks, which are Inexpensive, and could be given as s mvcnlrs,
or nt n church entertainment they
might bo sold for ten cents apiece.
Patterns for kimonas are easily obtainable and they sh mid be worn with
n wide sash or "obi" tied high under
tho arms, a huge bow In the back with
short ends. A Rlancc through Illustrated books on Japan will give correct Ideas ns to arranging the hair,
nnd show the proper way to adjust the
kimona.
Here are two genuine Japanese recipes:
"Sushi" Is made by boiling a
half cup of rice with two tablespoons
of chopped preserved ginger. When
cold mold Into cakes about two ln hes
long and one Inch wide, flattened on
top. Cut up n halt pound of anv klmi
h 1"'" narro
strips, boil, then
add n small bottle of sho-ywhich is
a sauce to be obtained nt a "Jim"
flore. Cool the fish and servo a strip
on the top of each rice cake
"Kurl-klnto- "
is a mixture of chest- nu,s fln'l
weot p .tatoes, made by
cooking a quart of chestnuts, Spanish
ones If possible, until soft. vur n,t
1 CI'P pf unbroken meats and put the
remainder throne. h n masher. rm
bine vlth a quart of the mashed potatoes and add the whole chestnuts
ihrys-iinthemun- is

BULDJNQ

The

Will

Separate Little Coat Is Very
Much the Thing and Comet
in Quaint Designe.

The democratic Norwegian desire
a democratic kin:, and could nave
niado no wiser choice than that of
Trlnce Charles of Denmark, now
Ha.ilten VII. Compared with Sweden,
Denmark Is very democratic, as sotr.e
one phrases it, In Denmark the aristocracy has firme to seed. "The 'tipper
clauses" In King Christian's realm (now

brought Denmark, Norway nnd Sweden
under one rule, foimml n ervat mum;
of nil the northern countries. The II:
tie son of tha present king and queen
the Norwegians have requested should
be rolled Olaf, a true Viking name.
Haakon VI. i.nd Maragretha had a little son Olaf, who died when but five
years old, reierred to by a reitalii
writer as "tho least and last of the
klnps of Norway."
King Haakon and Queen M.ir.v
pretha!
How far away these names
seem from tho twentieth century, this
modern machine upe. They sussjcm
old days and deeds, when Norse k.n."?
were giants Indeed and roynl wn r.cn
were other than mere figureheads. Let
us travel back through the centirb i
and try to ralch some glimpse of '.hat
mysterious romantic past.
Flrbt let ii y speak of Norway ns n
great mother country, not big enornh
to keep all her sons and daughter nl
home, but Rending them forth to Ih .i

ninlio you in.rv.iii.

jr.mr il
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i;ili s iTut,
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Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

The question of the sleeve Is a
one Just nt present and while
the bolero sleeve of the cont and skirt
costume ie ln a large majority of the
models of elbow
at threequarter
lengths, tho tailored eoparnto coat Is
often long of sleeve. Only the short
F.r ft aleirl limn only
i.rTi.r ilil
nl.ll,
caraco or paktot models of tailored
n'l'i-li'iru.
.til.lv
tI lie h Iip,
finish are Invariably made with short
, In, 'It
l,ln.
sleeves, but many of the draped or
r
I "lliriiu Ktlr- hi ndl
I
mantle coats havn a loose sleeve that
runn. wnriniilr.l In
i. un
i.i
.liint
fa'ls In with the coat fullness and
I.. M.l.llm
"M f .i (
I UtllluKU
)
I V.
adds to the cape effect.
f
Some very Jaunty cents falling well
The Fred Mueller
over the hips hut ranking with tho
SaddleHHarnestCa
short coals hnve cleverly rut short
lllll . l.urhm-- ht..
ltla Iii'iivi-rColo.
capta or pep rlncs and
sleeves and are cither fitted closely
i,f n.-rknown mk
STOVE "1HUI'A-lll-tuv, tunmi.li
or plnlti'd and girdled. On such coat
or rm.b. Ovo. A
I'iiIii-ii- .
1 liuut.I;illl
one sometimes sees the lncroyable
and collar.
BARBERS' SUPPLIES
Loose fitted coats of the overcoat l.l'l
lliil.ll lUl'k-v- , II" I.iiiiiu-- M.tvt.
typo made tn English mlxtuns and
pus-illn- g
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Ask all the guests to wear kimonas,
with the hair done us Japane.i pie aa
possible, which moans a liberal supply
of tiny fans, nnd even diminutive lanterns to be used os oiiiuin-ntfive
or six aro not too many for one coiffure. Lanterns In all tdi.ii cm, fans,
srreens and parasols wi:i trans.orm
rooms Into bowers of beauty, and
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King Frederick's) are largely weal'hy
ST. ELMO HOTEL V?,y.n"i-.,!"u- 7
I 'Hi hi ,
merchants and farmers of the 'sclen-tlfl.V'w
l.uropi'.tn uluu.
lliillillni
sort. Titles of nobility are no
All uuUlUe rounia. 13 rla. itnj SI.
longer Issued In Denmark, and the few
MIKI I', Hill.. ( T I I K ft
remaining 'noblemen' In the kingdom
Hit tir.V I KM K
. ii
In n h
f..r
ore not much seen at court.
. :ttn
-- f
t
j
l'nvir
iih & I rlirr t n.. IlliJ-a- s
It would be pleasant to believe that
I.MIi t.,
t ullí.
not all royal mirrlages are marItem Vlll.l
Ak Vn ir
riages of convenience, and It Is heard
liu
H.A.&K.Shirt lnkt
on ill sides that Haakon and his queen
tor tin
I'lliir
made a real lovo match but this sort
E. E. DIIRLINGAME & CO.,
of story Is very apt to be told even of
the most boldly "nrranged" affair.
ASSAY OFFICE
But on the supposition this really ts on
Ktli.MUhrdinColorido.tMA.
Sample tiymnil or
exception, let us give credulity to tho
nrtrwillrtcriveproiniil ml cart-- ul aitrn'ioa
courtship
of
of
the
tho Danish
tale
GoEd &. Silver Bullion H,oTvt'rlcHÍeVo,,,d
A SMAUT ( ' AT.
prince and
Engll.n -princess.
.
fhev
i
.
Kill 3, III ICUKIIIIJ,
MM
Ulllfl i..
cvlo ,..i,.
tailored in rnnnnUh f.ii'ulin r.n r.el Concentration Tests -,- ,i.,;,lo;,cv.l,,'d lol,
met when the latter one time nccom-- ! Nornian(yi
,, Greenland, to
rn
stland
1736-173net only for motor winr but also for
Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.
pan e, her motha- - on a visit to her and
, M
Ul
rough service of nil kind-.- , an tho
Danish relatives. It was nt the Ama-- j plute ,Iarillj Kttlrhalr ne who
,,
belted black toiirl-- t cont is still called
llenborg
pa.ace,
Copenhagen, tne; hs cnumry miWr om ho.(,
ma
Into play for similar
prince and princess made acquaint- - n MB,lom of , wul,n lt
,
hM
Among the many short lnco ennts
anee, and. ho th, story goes, felt is conUmied.
In his youth
HurnU
of
black broadcloth r.nd of silk, either
love at first sight
Tho princess Is aspired to marry the
beautiful Gy la. a
taffeta or moire, which abound In nil
throe years tho princes senior, but proll(1 ,,rn,CSHi W,o
declared sh
the coat department' and threaten to
H J 'OSÉ I OATUJimT
hat was no matter, the course of true Won)(1 not ,
t0
mcrc Jar, ,f ,
1il lamentably ommcn before the sealove ran smoothly, the couple
was wmlld hnve h... ,,,,
BIG PIANO STORE,
THE
o,
ns (
hm
son progreses far upon lit way, there
Mlri-nlSt., Ilrntrr.
married In the royal chapel at Bur-ItDenmark. Ktlc of Sweden. Egbert t
are n few which by virtue of certain
Ingham palace. Whether or not ih,; Ens,andi BUU(0 ,he
C(mtentlmls Jars
little touches have a note of elemarriage was a pol tlcn one. it labout nlm n(1
become
n
gance wanting In the more commonrather fortúnate or Haakon ruler of Tnen Hnral(l SWor0 , mJ h,J
place models. One such cor.t was In
a country with n long coast Ine to rie- - he wou, not flU ,,,
hnr ,
the flne.-- t of black broadcloth and cut
fend, to have such a powerful ally a, accomplished the subjection
of the
more in the form of a short loose
I? Elw"ri1'
other kings, until Gydu was
h
I'llt if
i.t lili mrk -- ( Itir lft
paletot than of the much abused pony
ivil
Charles was a sailor prince, and thU, Twe,Ve years passed
1,1.111.1)
W IIU- (or
Harai.i
ere
fill R' lj lv ,ll...
coat.
fac proved very agreeable to Norway ,nano w
,
(
nh
. T. Lewis & Son D;i Gilds C).. Emm
It fell to the bins and was so idalt- with her long line o famous sea king;. hme;
years It took to subdue tho
ed nn tl.e shoulder that without be
No doubt ti e schooling he
Jurll and conqucr tno V,K,
()
ing shapeless It aidilove
consl ieratdo
the severe disciplino of a training ship ns Carlyle tails them,
fullness, r.lnek silk braid about two
had no small Influence In his develop- - Then H;ira!(
eo
Bbo
n
Inches wide trimmed the cloth and on
ment. A former cadet In the Danish organizing a government
for his con.
the fronts were superb buttons of cut
navy nnd a messmate of tne prlnceVi
qm..lsnralJ
Fnirhnlr
ft
steel. These buttons nnd a Une of
recently wrote for Munsey's Machino i
.
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i.i.. ...
,"n,
creamy embroidered batiste which
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,
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S
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Sü" H hh
e. "
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showed In n narrow frill nrounJ the
r unixmiinr
"
in Ac ru.v nm wtu
neck nnd down the fronts nn ! which
writer. Hrolf Wlsby. says: "llut tho'ro'.'. hv ,ha Prjt
kk.
had a little steel dot nonlled In tho
rniiffh nnl IP irlv rniirca rf iHt'ninn
the uoou.
of the scallops of Its
cctitrr of
through which he had to pass on ship- I
edge, set the coat asilo from the Inooaru, where nobody cared a fig for hi.--'
I
.
nn nl ....
.f
nil Pni,1ll,
.....1,1 Win, i, i,, ni vtnen
expensive and ordinary
ns
models
at
rniin, nun wiiiTB lie nail 10 lOim , ..w
s"n hls r,l!o ov?r fc,)rway trlo.1 to
once, nnd gave It a decidedly dressy ngon 1, to 3't nvirit lie a'.l.
prompt and InipllcU obedience to dls-- l
li.i.t i ot
clpllte, determined his character in 1 h lho pw,p!e t'"nu'tlll"S of Chris
effect, despite Its serviceable charac ft",, i nun ,i,
,, .n,: 1, f,i) vltiüons,
tlnnity,'
nnd
practiced
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ns well na
n f for
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would havo shrunk to a mere
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fllt0r.
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10 g0 t0 Bea' (,IJ not ;"ke
i
prlncoly puppet If he had been left to
unil nuuri kjiisp cont oruer lias beco Hiii.eer bulldliiK. I'envvr. or runm 416
In. II. Hup.
" tllcm ln prec'1, KlnS Haakon
develop only in the atmosphere of!
Color ido.
takt'U up cnthuKlastlrally.
.1.1. Ul spoke to the people assembled at ii
court life, inula..,!
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ftuai.u4, thai.....
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Fetching Linen Suit.
the boy was brought out by contact Thing (a sort of parliament) of tho
Linen 'iii'.ts, made very much like
with his comrades In the navy, and un- i.reat wnite Christ, nnd nt the next
DENTAL DON'TS.
their cloth compatriots, will bo found
der the pressure of their rigid code ho meeting at Yule refused to drink to the'
god
to lie amiiig the most useful gowns ln
Thor. This mrde a great hubbub
was taught to work and to play, to
Never bite threads. The enamel oí a a
but
people
the
trousseau. A particularly attractive
had
In
faith
Haakon
endure and to enjoy, like other health)
tho front tooth may be cracked from
crowr. gown mailo of white linen Is
banded
lads of his age. It was a lesson thuf Good nnd began to believe a little In to turn by too much pressure or
llttlo
has keen of Inestimable value ln hla the Christ, though they forced some oí grooves may bo worn In a tooth that Is with coral linen and adorned with
white pearl buttons. A hlih be!'
ineir neatnen observances on the kin?. constantly
subsequent career."
used for this purpose. Mori
linen folded Into the Burplice-crosso- d
When the proposition waa made tr. The laws of Haakon made nt a Thing ncrlous still Is the risk of killing
tho Irwit of tht bodice Is smartly strantwil
Prince Charles that he become ruler at Gula were good laws, nnd ever bve I none, which will result tn the
Colorado Home Tnt.
tooth
by
dearly
wna tho coral pink, connecting tho COLOIIAUO
tho
None folk. When HnaJ
TK.N T AM)
of the Independent nation of Norway,
CO.
turning
black.
I.nrgest cunvHi RivhU AVMa
hntiag in th
gown with the princess model.
Worn
tne prince mentioned three objections: kon died ho was lamented by roth
,
Do not take a drink of Icewater and
for
Writ
catalog-lllustrnted
Wt.
his poverty comparative, of course; friends nnd enemies; they said thai follow It up with a sip of hot tea or with a cuinipe of baby Irish lace, tho líotit S. Uutaliiill.
1621 Lawrence
t.,
Colo,
Denvtr,
never
escapes
again would Norway see such a
rjown thus
the conventfor.il
tne rcct that nls wite was averse to ns
coffee. This also Is liable to crack tha
t tllored enect of most linens and. ar
Burning the burdens of a queen; that klnj. It Is told that the
Hnakn enamel.
conipanlej by a smartly trimmed iin.
ne ought to be eUctod by the pcoplo was chosen king the birds built thelf
Do not fse the front teeth for
ratner tnan by parliament. Aa Is well nests twice, and the trees had two herd substances. Nature planned biting pcrle hat, would present the bride upon
these her "appearing out" ln a garb that
known, the objections were overcome crops of apples!
tce'h for cutting purposes, such as a would defy criticism, for It represents
There follow after Haakon th r.nnÁ ctnlk of celery or a niece
Promise was riven that n fnnri wmil.l
of hienrt Tr the acme of perfection ln 'the summer
be provided for the proper malntenancD Harald Fray Fell; Haakon Jarl; Olaj two teeth Immediately back
these on walking suit.
or uis family and In event of deposition íryggveson;
jaris Eric and Sveln either side are to tear with: ofthnsn
mm
that a life pension would be ernnti! (quasi sovereigns); Olaf the ThtcU
to the rear are for xrlndlmr tha
farther
Th 1906 Girl.
if nnfftrm
pvttv
him. King Edward persuaded Prlncebs a true Viking, In later years beeonii food. Even
And to other eccentricities, the full,
the grinders or molars are
waua to consider with favor the pos- uiar tne Saint; Magnus the Good; Olal not Intended to bear the pressure
OpüTBí3odlawtl
of a circular skirt, the high chignon, and
ition of queen of Norway. And populnr the Tranquil; Magnus Barefoot; Sigurd
d
hard substance, yet many persons the
hat and the lace veil,
vote ratified the choice of the new the Crusader; Magnus the Blind: Her
nothing
trying
of
to
think
- nnd you have a young woman so
a
crack
nulking. All was auspicious, the new ald Gyllie. ond now the "Falrhalrs"
flippant and frivolous that the
king accepted the proffered responsi- rage among themselves and become ex' 8hen or to remove the top of a screw-ca- p
summer girl of
bottle with the teeth.
feasible thlrt-walbilities, solemnly swore to support the tiuct. we have the rise of Swerrl vhn
Do not neglect to brush the teeth and 1904 and 1905 first gasps, then curli
constitution of Norway, and as King led the wretched Blrchlegs In ninny cleanse
the mouth before going to bed hor Up, and finally goes
Haakon VII. became head of the na- victories ana oecame king of Norway;
and Immediately upon rising In the
tion.
His formal coronation takes founded a new dynasty which wan tn morning,
Benzoln&ted Face Tonic.
as well as after every meal,
place June 22.
last as long as Norway kept her In- lu
Is quite easy to make. Take a big
It
order to relieve the mouth of the seHaakon Is a namo that haa honored dependence,
.
ralUf
cretions which may have a corrosive towl of warm water and put a very ni.Bllltly
ü; .ran
" "j An-.. place In Norwegian history, and that
few drops of benzoin ln it. Bathe tho A.thm.n.i rür."" "' , :j"'"r,r.' ' :
Is It not of interest that the new ktna cction on the enamel.
"'Hnau
r..il..7. '7 run
this title should hnve been chosen Is of newly Independent Norway Is a
u uii'finiatiiiii
aIt
i
faco. You can add a little powdered mu l,.n.rr.T
significant of Norway's national pride. uanisn prince and of close
rough.
Is
your
face
If
borax
Embroidered Oran Linen.
kin to the
The wife of Haakon VII. will be known royal family of Sweden?
Grass Mnen embmUIered In Janans
Mav
h
For Bed Eyelids.
as Queen Maragretha, another nam
HOWARD E. BURTON,
king bln.1 style, both In white nnd blue, is among
Borate of soda, two irranis: camohor
highly honored In Norwegian history. in peace and fraternal feeling the peo- the prettiest drapery for
the dining water, one- - ounce.- Mix and saturate a fold,
.ii.... 'ni-- g,M,
coiiiiV
It was Maragretha (1353-liU- )
who ple of Scandinavia.
room table. Glass and china doylies to
Cyatilil
mulonfí
small piece of lint tai place over the full pile. Il. linn, on RpVTlP.M,.nOPorr",1
correspond.
uniplr
work ollclinl
eyca.
U4r(ll LmU
.
It. r.r.m-.t.rPun.io Nauonallunk
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An :b.cr i.'.se ;:
of a :::: r. : c r whose
ers ,;r.:ioe.l i.is w.mc.i ril.rucs.
r:ed to help h::n. I at he n
ii:-;- '
i their s'agg.v-tti'tjs- .
an
t:;:ei:eif...::iv. btt:
mor.' r
roa

::e

.'.i''.'r;'

sa.;r..t n

es.f al

.s,V.vr
.flt- s
-
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f
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unr.-.'.n.-
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j

r.'--

able
the grao s i f T' Vat meat :a th-- tr r...s-- 1
c
ner?. were call ! to the
for MTiiie ::.
i'tlptts if the .a:v
Tb.iy i.!t
ar. i:'.:'.'.;i ntial .hi;ril:ts
to te.uh manners In the old da;, s N .v
there :s little formal Ir tract In. 1'
ood
a youth does
ot '.earn
era up when
b; heme, he h.i to a i,
' w
he .tets cat ::'.
'.'asb..:i !:,.t; p !.
f bv
cv n't'.'...:. "'
r.
w-- .th

j

j

iur
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1

1

ha t?,..i
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tl..'(

from the Palais
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,e m st

lie
In particular,
for frequently

art.

hi
cup-Fren-
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if

Ing anything
deutly loves
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s
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sen- -

the earth leaving the officer and the
three prisoners standing dumb with

d
Wearied of great crimes and tan- - afternon strolls are through the
political plot, the gossips of th( lerles. Always he Is piemeously
capital are busy with the mys-- , plied with money yet no one ever has
tery concerning the Identity of the 'seen him In a bank.
Man In the Mask.
Eort after effort was made by ou- Handsome r.nd rpparently wealthy, rlous ones to trace blm to bis place of
the natural Inference Is to set him residence. The very freedom with
dowtj as a notoriety seeker, but this! which he entered apartment build ngs,
hotels, and other public places protect- is not enough for Paris.
Who is he, and why does he fear the' ed him from the shadows. Apparently
totally unconscious of the fait that
iceognltlon of the world?
No one has yet been able to satisfy he was being followed, he always uii-th- e
Parisians on either of these points. appeared suddenly from the vlewr of
the person who was striving to trace
His First Appearance.
The Man In the Maik appeared firs him and was seen no more until the
about two months ago. Tall, slen.br next day.
There was lust one clew which for
and graceful, garbed In the most mod- Ish of evening clothes, he appcred a time promfn?d to reveal to the cu- rlnrs ones somethlt.g tangible regard-- j
lng him that was the fact that he gen- erally appeared to the public gatte
coming from the Kite de l'Kche!e Into

e

.

V.

.lt..nA

and the
Once he was seen to turn from
the Pote Saint II nore info the Hue
!e 1'Kihelle a stun half block from
'.be place he usually appears In the
Klvoll.
But bej enl that he never has
been traced.
iotv.e declare tint he slips cn the
mask while walking .".ion,; the street,
and that, when he wants to disappear
an ! elude pursuer-.- , ,ui he has to do
Is to take o!t the r.:.:k and walk past
them unconcernedly.
They declare their belief that his
statement that he never would re-- ,
:.ive the misk m mere pretense,
Greater Mystery Than Ever,
A short time ;m three young men.
sitting with n pafy of actresses in a
wine. a
ivu.evar.1 ct.fe, . r : ,. .
Ki yal

Tuil-erie-

lur .uiisn.

in .Ta iu

Gavernment Employes Enter Canyon
3,000 Feet Etep from Which No
One Had Ever Before Returned Alive.

1m

m

in the fashionable Mats. in Poree, In
the Nou'.evar.I des ltaliens.
At r.r.t
glance there seer.'.e! f.o'hini Strang-in his appearance, but on i loser
it was seca that drawn tightly acri'ss the upper p. rt cf his face,
an flttins the sb,a;v if b.is fca'.iues,
e:
them, was ;i
reNealm.
í 'or
j'.lkf n . r eel skin mask.
Is
he
young r.
to a.
Kr tti the rear-btables It could be
tt'L...i
sot'n that he was !;g used, but Iron
..r.y greater distar.i e the mask was not
Pc..t:ca G'í:avhv.
notive.:ble.
n a !' t.i O
A row ft : ly ha
smile 1. thinking
he had
eurri,ub.-.of art;-- it. American n
dropped in cn his way to a masked
ball, and but little attention was paid
ltgcs it is AC. wn ..s political g'O
b.v and is def.ned as the study o
to him. A deteitlve who noti.el Mm
r.d gave him a little thought, then
n to pi'.ltl.'.U
givers; by in
have
fctal ir.stifati r.s. To teach ecou'mic jji!se.l any suspicions he
sub;e.:. as well aj ctr.er university l .a i.
the
The man dined well, handed
tras.hcs a know'e'.e cf elementary
fe
a
out
ill
eral
strolled
waiter
into
fecgr.;hy is retired. It was foanl the boulevard, an walked away.
that m'ary s j" lot";, though rrimíl
Thnext appearanoe of the mask
g
with C.nek ar.
rla. Luke
w.w at the C me lie.
'ere Li wjs in
ap;; .ut.:?.; f.tniliari'y with cne cf the pteml.'rc logos. The fact
th;s '..'.( ashior.e.1 st..dy. Hence the that he was masked attracted cou-- l
e
lave-'i.-- n
Th
cf
cumien; am.r.5 those near
elcatentiry side is taken up an 1, in enough to detect Me half transparent
connection with this, emphasis is laid pigment drawn aiivss the handsotr
each ivan-tr- y face. It afr.uted so much attention
upon ar. explanation i
that one of the house detectives
dis
s"a lied came to be a
In- h's seat anl spoke to Mm.
upon
its
r'.i.i.al
tinct ivantry;
The man made a s'uht gesture cf ane
stlatl.-nanJ the geivraphlc
noyance an l uisse tit. and coutinued to
aSected them, an up-

-

-

s.

astonishment.
The roisterers were released on pay
ment of a nominal fine, and then the
one who attempted to tear the mask
from the face of the mystery told to
4ils friends of the cafes and concert
halls the strangest thing of all. He de
dared that the mark was no mask-- but
part of the t of the man. He
vowed that cither some thin mate.-ia- l
had been pasted to the skin, or that
the mask was a strip of skin Itself, col
ored with some pigment.
Effort after effort has been made
rlnce then to solve the mystery, but
with no success. The mystery of the
Man In the Mask continues to Btir
the Jaded sensation of Taris.
fa-.-

Deduction by Analogy.
"Mamma. 1'se got a stomach ache,"
sal. I Nellie Illy, six years old.
"That's because you've been with
out lunch. It's because your stomach
Is empty. You would feel better if you
had something In It "
That afternoon the pastor called
re
and. In the course cf eonv.
marked that he had been suffering all
day with a very seven headache.
"That Is because It Is eTpty," said
Nellie. "You'd f el better If you had
something In It." American Speita

tor.
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The story of the survey for the
Gunnison tunnel Is one replete with
thrilling Incidents and hairbreadth
escapes which shows what govern,
ment employes are called upon to endure In carrying out the great projects
for the reclamation of some of the
western arid lands. A. L. Fellow;,
and J. W. McConnell, members of thi
reclamation service of tho government, are tho heroes.
Whin the order came from Wa.-Ington to the resident engineer of th
reclamation service at Denver, read
Ing as follows: "Advise me if li ti
feasible to divert Gunnison to I':.
coiupabgro valley by tunnel unit.
f'.gned "Chief ll;.,--;
Vernal me.-.a;-"
ne,r." Fellows Eft his square Ja
(.iietly made his preparations,
one assistant, and went sur. .
''ig down Gunnison canyon.
No man, so tar as Known, had i w
gone through the canyon alive. St
ly built raits of logs launched at !.
head of tho canyon had emerged a'
smashed Into kin. 111:,
Its mouth
wood. It was popular belief that 1.
man could go down the canyon u:.
live to tell of his experience.
With their Instrutuvnts and pr
sinus on an Inflated nil tier mat':'-Fellowand his companion set f
on their expedition. There was l.a:
ly an hour of the timo they were ;'
tho canyon that their lives were
in deadly peril; there was not a m :.
with In a:'
ute that was not tille
breaking hardships. It r.ll endel ;
saving t"
Fellows and his comía:::
things their lives anl their t :
Everything else wtnt iV-'books.
with the flood. Winn tho men erne..at the Devil's Slide, weary, bruis t.
and bleeding, filen Is wlu had
waiting to pick up tbo-.man;.' i
todies hailed them as if tLey had ri
tamed from the dead.
When Fellows smt his rep t'. t
Washington there was In it m wfr I
the pirils and hardships of sum.
work in a roaring canyon. It was
briif and to the point: "Ounr.iS'
"
tunnel project ts
S'ion the urdir came f'oni Washington: "Complete surveys i- -r construction."
The next man on the scene ) .'
W. McConnell, now con. true t:n,' n
gineer of the Gunnison tur.ru.1.
About two miles, or a little :;;:
than one third, of th" great Gunr.ts. n
tunnel has now betn conip'o t- I. Ntul.t
and day, unceasingly, the 01. Us
biting their way into the gr.ai.'
Ihrough the Vernal misa, which i,;1

Veracious.
At a certain Srcitish dlnnr It was
found that every one had contributed
to the evening's entertainment but a
ertaln Pr. MacPonald. "Come, come,
Pr. MaoDonal.l." said the chairman;
"we cannot let you escape." The doc-tc- r
protested that he could not sing.
My voice is altocether unmusical, and
rescmblei ti e sound caused by the? act

'

ci--

HEROES

SURVEY FOR QUNN1S0N
TUNNEL HAS COST.

V7HAT

Manners la Business.
Imt the average man success
depends more upon his mau-no- r
and appearance thau upon his
knowledge of his trade or buslne..
or. as one might say, of his profession.
A Chicago newspaper has lately been
noting some failures and their can?.
It cites the case of one man who
win a successful salesman In a busl-aeshouse in Chliago. but w.:s unable to get any custom when sent on
the road. The general manager of the
business went to lnnih with htm on
day. to talk over the m.r.rex. The nun
crumbled craikrrs iuto hi aonp tmti.
It was thick, and then ..ie tV nilxtu:
from the end of tls .kv.hi In great
mouthful When the t.ieat was served
he shoveled it In with his kativ u.tJ
had finished eat in; and was ueisti.
picking his teeth aluio.-- t be',' re .lit
manager haj hegua his m al. In
ta a question, he told the manager that he alw.'.ys took hi.
out to lur.ih. and "ue rc-- y
me:hod to win their conrV.caie atd
friendship."
Tie u.an.icir thin saJ
"You d uldn't sell u.e a stiik of tvea
ii.il habits are to
No nun wh e pe-ob:ni.ely vulgar :.s y.'ttrs could ha.
the siighte.-- t ii:'ue:ice with n.e. had
1 lur.che
with ou before siidl:i you
i a the rvi.iil. I wvuld ccu r have
by giuu
it such a
our hot-sr pre tntatlw."
These words fccri.
sa s Youth's i :rp. ni. n. iut the m it;
profl' e l by them, and t day i o..
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From That Evening He Was Famous.

inrba-ecc-

s

that have

1

problems of
paramount inter: la connection with
.:ntr!e
studied. Th
ea.h of the
twa year
world erttt"cf the
have trrealy Assisted ra niikinj th'
This year, while
tnterestiog.
cour
the tliSi wu studying Great Britain,
the Iris untwlion was igitatlng Brit.
ish jnWe: In the study o' Fraa.-ethe greut question cf separation of
chuna and state cirr.e up for discus-si'the interest rf the class In Norway nd Sweden was enhanced by the
events that have Ui to the serura ion
f Norway from ?ed:n. the Balkan
questlcn has been a: the forefront f . r
"(ri
a few months pa' and for tw
e
war ha
the great
made the study of F,a;a and Japan
cf esevul interest.

on the present políticas

iit

s;

Russo-Japanes-

The man "who knows It all" and
for all ocdtezts tlrr.self
casion, and espeUAUy for ersers-cle- ,
is a familiar Sgure In all emand private. More
ployment,
n:ea achieve failure ty knowing too
each and trying to da too many
thlsfs to which they are not called
The
than by the opposite court.
cverdoer. csore frequently than the
can whJ keeps below a h'.ih standard, fail tJ realL--e ti
!c. I:m-U:e- d
by a deep and abiding sense of
ti capacity tcr useful n aid by aa
eaally rcbast doubt of other men
laa'.lacstloca, thi InSated rrCLfe
is tzf
U a 7ta'.ac at all tlnej
áTocation.

ui

watch the performance.
Sworn Never ta Unmask--.
The little scene was witnessed bv
scores, and the next day the mystery
of the man In the mask began to take'
shape.
He rppearej that day walk- Ir.g cn the Boulevard Pvlssonnlere late
In the evening, anl liter he appeared
In the Caí? de Paris, behind
'.he
rpera.
Really. It was there that he bo'ame
a mystery. A crow,) cf ro.f rrymaKtr.
noticing the mask. o! l to him. sr.
without hesitation he Vinel their,
jeattr.i himself at he table wi-- th- m
and drlnkiai
riis si'ee.
an.4
'
manner Indbared high breed!::; nd
reínel manners If he knew any cf
the party, b. rose-al'he fart, anl
when they, after e r;'e time, speke jestingly cf the mask, he appeared slight-

they pledge l themselves In a cup if
wine to follow him and unmask him.
down the Boulevarn
He walkJl
Beauman hats, rlocly followed by the
trio i f young men. He turned to the
left Into the Rue St. Claude, with the
men pressing close behind him. The
ttii-seemed absolutely Ignorant of the
fact that he waa being shadowe l. ,r.d
wa.ked ieisurely. playing w ith a gl ne
that he carried In his hand.
About thai time a sergeant cf police,
in citl;eu s c'othes, observed the odd
proiesslcn. and, notliing the suspicious
actions cf 'he three youns men, tell
into the shad, wing Enie to see whet
was ta?p:n:r.g.
Directly in fr;nt oí the Church of St.
Penis dJ faint Sarr.ment. in the Rue
de .T'. renne. the three men sprang
and grappled with th M; n in
ly
Twa pinioned his arms beMask.
the
Take it Z let tis see your face." hind h:m while, the other, with a quick
'
remarked one.
motion, reached for the mask to teat
T tiTe swom never aala ta
Twice his
it f'ca the man" face.
he replied, quietly.
Cn.:ers c'.ut:hd at the mask, then Just
That remark, the ctly one so fir t ts the servant sprang forward, the
is kaown that he e'er hi coalesces.:-exia fell back as If frUb.ter.ed. anJ
ta make cvncmlng the mask, mad? itc-ostir.n; la astoni.hment at the
hla la a moment cne of the nst
mused cne.
feature of Parts
The re-The mm in the mask smiled slightly
when
mark wa repeated everywhere, in 1
tie
The otier assallaat.
one of the Journals printed soEeini sergeant grabbed them, released the
rcl- y ciAa and all three of the young
bout him.
were placel nnier arrest.
AU Paris Taálts cf Hla.
sterer
'
Seesis ta Beeae Inrisitle.
Free that erening he wis ?-.
As vraad. tie TKt'.a ci the assen t
Ererroce in Paris, that
all who
frequent the bouleTari. lie theaters, wa re;ue:ed to accoxpcy the
and eater complaint
tail, or reitaaraau. talked cf res'Jng
his usailaau. He bowel tli
who he wa and
hita aad woniere-why he wore it mask.
He wet: aoq..ence to the c2cer. and an In- svrywhre c peni y
ttl- - txz: Uter hiJ Ua;rea red u id cS
1
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Fell Back as if Frightened.
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vides the watersheds of the Gunnls :.
and I'nccmpahgre r.vi-rsThe I'r.compahgre valley, which
be made fertile I y the waters it
the Gunnison river, compnss part
f Curat. Montrose an I Delta cun
ties. It has a general elevation abov
5,1'v'O feet.
Most of the land unde.
the government project is la
the cultivated area be. in
largely in orchards,
alfalfa, aa I
orchard
grain. The wel,watered
lands In bearing are easily worth
l'ióo pr acre, and th;s fruit has a
ready sale In the Eastern markets el
the I'nlted States and la Europe
The completion of this work will
add J.OoO homes to the t'acompahgre
valley, and will Increase the taxable
wealth of Colorado by not lees than
$10.oiU.0o. The estimated cost ot
the whole project is approximate. y
$2.500,000. which sum must be returned to the government In not 1J
than ten years after completion by
the owners of the land which are to
be In '.gated.
priva:-owutrsiii-

d

a.t'.

...

1

cn.-ye- l.
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CAXYiN.

cf rubbing a brick along the panels of
a door." The company attributed this
to the doctor's modesty. "Very well
asserted the doctor. "If you can stand
It I will sing." Lone, before he had
finished his audience wis uneasy.
There ws a painful sllenoe as the doc
tor sat down, broken at length by the
role of a braw Scot at the end of the
table. "Mon." he exclslra 1. "your
slcgin's no' up to much, but your
aclty e Just swfut. You're rlcht about

rr

that

brtck!"-Pblladcl-

ph!i

Ledger.

ri

a t'nltcd

States

senator."

The hum
d.
Slowly
proceeded. Down tho lint
dork went, an I no chana. Tll0 the,
was not to be exciting aft,.r
re
and there a member was keeping
tallv
as the
l
went on.
"Jeremiah Wood," fan? out
the
clerk
There was an Instant's pause
and Wool roso slowly from his
Bl.a,
his hand half raise , as If hi prnteat'
He was an old ...an, with a
flowing
white beard stained yellow
around tn.
mouth from the constant uso
of tobacco.
From behind his heavy steel
spectacles shrewd, kindly eyes looked
out. Ills lands, trembling with age
an.) excitement, showed
wrinkled and
as lie stood gripping his
desk.
"Mr. Speaker." said he. "before I
cast my vote I'd like to say a little
fometUn'. If I have permission." and
he peered nrounl over his spectacles.
"I won't take long, couldn't speak very
long If I tried;
wasn't cut out fer
a legislate rninn.
"My de.st l.t. as you all know, Is
pretty much nln Allison. Some of
us thought he wasn't rnnnln' this Utile political game right, and wo Jit
bin. pretty ft rang.
n
Sence I've
here, I've trlo.1 to vote an' net right,
in" none of them lobby fellers have
got nnol I of me y It.
thought my
prine p:es was too well known fer anyone tef try ti r bribe me, 'cause I've
alius tried d f:ht
In bribery and
c'rruptlnn. nut It seems that a mnn's
princ'ples ,!n't make no dlffrunee.
What's bis price?-tha- t's
all. Mr. Allison cane to pee me yesterday" an
nudlblc titter ran around tho hall,
this wns Allison methods with a vénceteme "an' be ast nie fer my vote.
I
told hl:n be cowl .lift havs It. I'U
ways of doin' M.n- sh wasn't quite my
way. Tift I was 'po-cto bribery and
In

THE DECIDING

the Raerles

roll-ca-

VOTE

'tween our crowd an' Allison's Its Just
'bout tlf same, an' that bein' so we
might Jest as well let m'Jo.lty rulo
agin. Now, I don't want nobody
cliargln' me with sellln out, an" 1
don't want i.o newspapers reel) as you
nn' I knows of, to bo a jumpla' on m,
neither. I got mort o' my infor nation from them papers, an' It seems
they lied. I didn't want ti como to
this legislator, but two year from now,
If I'm alive, I'll want to be a candy,
date agin, and I'm 'nellned to think
I'll be 'lected too.
"Mr. Speaker, my veto Is for John
Allison. He may be rotten, but the:t.'
others that's wiibs."
Amid the
pandemonium
bro'tn
loose. Hall sat with a sarcastic snllc
on his face.

Ineren--

ll

roll-cal-

By D. J. LAYTON
(Cupr'lKl". br JumiIi li. Uuwln.)

The green presented on unwonted appearance of activity. The bar at the
ancient hotel near the state house was
inpldly reducing the mortgage on the

property.
It was the Inst day of the legislativo
tesslon. For four years the state had
leen unrep resented In tho United States
Tho factional quarrel In tho
' 'lean party, unimportant at
Y
,
v;n:e a national question. The
country was divided Into Allison
n
i.:...
adherents.
Allison had begun the present session
with a solid arrn
of 23 votes. He
crawled slowly up to 29, and there he
ft'.ppcd. Arguments, threats, porsua-fl- i
i availed nothing. Every scheme
known to political setene e had ben
tried. Dickers and deals hnd been ni"t
with counter do; !s, Tho Pemocrnta and

blue-veine-

flr-t-

.:iiti-Alliso-

the

sin-f'.-

for Knndolph Keener, 2C;
Thomas, 4.
Necessary to 'i
(holrc, 3(i," rnd tho speaker, a bitter
"Ar.tl," had drawled out, with his
i.nsal twang and with an Increasing
Fatlsf.u lion as the prospect for an election esseiio 1, "and no one having a majority of the votes of those prchont and
voting, I de dare no election."
it was 11 o'clock; tho final ballot
Would be taken at noon.
Allison was sitting In the governor's
private room, talking wiih the governor
ind the secretary of state.
Allison was a tall, heavy man, who
circled well, but quietly. In his lapel
hi wjre a plain C! rati I Army button.
His w:i a strong, kindly face, though
careworn.
1
thought that crowd were sln-r, In their principles," said he, "if
the.iv methods were cleaner than mine.
would respect them at least, and I would
have stepped aside long ato. Hut It's not
they're after. They want to ll k
Ino. Thomas ran up against ire In a
financial deal come y:; ra ago, and he's
Lei i) after u.o tner since.
"Four men oppose our 23. Speaker
Henry, owned body and roul by
Thomas; Snyder and Hall, two ur. ml:
if there ever were any,
find old Wood, tin' ( nly member they
have from the eountry, nud tho inly
honest one they have. Why, he really
thinks Thomas i:ever spent a dollar in
thU fight. I had some hopea that ho
lulght be with us, but he's as stubborn
lis a mule. I had a tall; with hiiu last

c'rruptlnn nnywav.

'If that's all In
tho ways,' says he, 'you kin vote for

mo

with a

clear

Our

conscience.

princ'ples ain't so diff'runt.'
"Well, he
'long fer quite a
finally, socio' I was still
pposed to him. he rays: 'Well. Mr.
Wood, 1 won't nrgy any further, you
seem to bp stan.lln' up to your prlne'- pie's, even If you aro
In your
party,' and he left me.
"N'o, It wan't Allison that tried to
ho, looking around;
tirito me,

spdl, an'

Companies Close Year
Balances That Are Tremendous.

s

á

1

2

(1. "A,"., 411,713).

Of

this sum they now have almost
,;,.
(iOO.úijO tlisn.i iio.iifMi)
nve ted In land,
house property and ground rents.
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HAND HALF RAISED A3 IF IN

rnoTKsT.

Dog3 Devoured Church.
From the loneliest mission station
In the world, on un Island 700 yards
broad In the remoto
arctic regions
north of I.abraele.r, He v. E. J. Feck has
reached England after a perilous
In n
schooner. Tho mission.
ary's first church at Hlnckwell'a Island
liaffln Land, was n:ai!e of seal skins,
mu mu wun an uniimc.y iaie, neing
completely devoured by Esquinan
dogs. In spite of privations Mr. l'eck
and his colleague, Mr. Hilby, gave regular teaching to the neighboring
Esquimaux nnd translated the Nw
Testament and Genejls Into Data
Land dialect.
voy-nc-

"I s'posed you all thought so. I was
lookift' out fer that myself.
Didn't
'sped no better out'en him, but I did
.think my own party'd know better'n
to try that on me.
"I don't know ai I've done anything to bo Insulted like that," he
went on, complalnlngly. "I've been
a Thomas man right 'long, but seems
as If some of our crowd thought as I
'
was old, that I was weak'nin', nn'
that I'd have to be spllceJ up. He
was a cute feller, too, slicked me all
jtip with my val'yble services, an' that
It'd be a pleasure to help me out'en
my f'nanclal troubles If I'd
f tan
straight thru' to day.
He
never
fooled me a mite. You kin gene ally
tell a skunk If you git clost enough
to one. I b poe he thought I was
conslderln' the offer." said tho old man
with fine scorn, "but I was Just
"Snyder," said Hall, rousing himwhat Allison told me, that
self; "you've made a mistake approach- our princ'ples wasn't so diff'runt after
ing Wood about those mortgages. I all, an' I was kinder openln' my eyes.
know Wood, used to court one of hit I says: 'Would you mind puttln' that
daughters, and he's as straight as a In wrltln'?' and be kinder hes'tated
string. He's one man that'll stun at fust. 'Calif t you trust met' says
without hltchi'13. He'd kick the traces he. 'Yes, I says, 'I kin, but I'm not
pretty quick If ho knew some of the goln to, 'cause promises don't worry
tricks we've been working. He may some people much after they've got
have chanced, though," be went on. what they want,' an' he wrote it out
musingly; "poaplo do. I did. There an' signed his name.
was a time wl-- f
would have knocked
"I've got morgldges on my place."
a man down if he had tried to Influ- went on the old man. "Put 'em there
ence my voto, and now these lobbyist to send my two boys 'way to 'school,
come to me the first one. I'm Inclined an' I'm not ashamed of
it They're
to tsho your judgment, for you're got One boys, too, an' both of 'em
a long head and a sharp eye, when well, an' they'll take care of any
there's rascality going on. Let's get morgldges I got
up."
"Now, I'll likely ss not upset someThe rasping voice of the speaker body's csl'clatlons by th way I vote,
called the aaaoaibly to order.
an' I hadn't 'tended to vote this way
Some one moved in a perfunctory till this morn In'. Out I've kinder had
manner "that tho Joint assembly do my eyes opened, an' I've cum to tb'
I recced ta ballot for tho election ci c'ncluslon that if they's toy dlff'rjnce
j
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50-to-

j

yesterday and ever
silting on tho ragged
since I've bee-edgo with my feet han.-ln- g
over.
I was on my way down to Wall
street to help .1. l'ierpont Morgan buy
a couple.1 of railroads and all tho world
soemod ns blithe and gay as a love
clinch from Luura Joan Llbbey's
latest.
I
Whe n I climbed into the cable-ca- r
felt like n man who bail mailed iuo:."y
to himself tho night before.
was aces.
And then somebody blow out my
gas.
At the next corner two soele-tHopped Im and sat ne'Xt to me.
They had a let of words they wanted
to use and they started in.
TlK! car stopped and two moro of
ladies jumped the.
t2J 40'1's
hurdles and ramo d e.vn thj aisle.
They rat on the t!n r
of in".
In a minute thi'y began to Idto tho
elietlonary.
Their efforts arouse tho energies
of throe weim- n who sat opposite m",
and they proce ede' to bent tliu Kua
llsh language black and blu
In a minute the air was so full oi
talk that the- - gri: germs had to pull
et:t on the platturm and chew the conductor.
The next ono to me on my lefi
started In:
"Oh. yes; wo dbcharcd o';r coo';
day bcfiT'1 ye'sterday, but theiv's
cetmlng
either
uad
this
"
ro
Her friend broke' away and was up
and hack to the renter wl:h this:
"I was coming duwn
liroadwa
saw Julia Marthis morning and
man. I'm sure it wus
lowe's
him, her Aeise I saw the show n:icv In
Chlrugi. t.nd ho has tho loveliest eyes

doirg.

s

1

-

Í317,0SS,:H3

I'm hoping the conductor will coma
and give us all a tip to take to
tho Ir.iber because; the' cops are g jlng
to pinch the room, but there's tiuthijg
In

1

London. The people cf tho rtrl'.ls'j,
Islands aro now Insured by ÍH) co:upanics to the enormom total of 1)11,- S7'J.72
(l.70:,3:iS,i.'3o), and this i!o-not liieliiilo the figures of the colonial
and foreign companies. The blue look
which annually appears on this subject. Ins Just been published.
rremlums were paid last year to tho
amount of .t:!.1,C,4 1.1 II ($17S,220,7i.:.),
and the year's clnims ame to 122,122.-t3tt 10.012.173. there being an Increase under tho latte-- head of x; 1 . 1
i3.t'.S3.T10).
The companies closed tho year with
balances amounting l:i tho aggregato
to

throw mo In tho cellar and batten
down tho hatches.
I'm u wreck In the key of O flat.
I hldo
In among a bunch of

-

will

Cattle Ablaze.
A few days ago two
on Hit
Matador ranch, near Channln, Tex.,
wero dipping cattle in oil.
They
found one unhrande pteer. and aftei
dipping It. branded it. The heat ol
the branding Iron Fet fire to the half
of the animal, which was soaked wit):
oil, and It Immediately dashed Inte a
bunch of steers which bad been dipped
In the game fluid a few minutes before, setting them afire, from which
40 died.
Blind Inventor.
blind man nimcd Noack. of Wittenberg, has Invented an automata
disconnecter for electric
currenu
which can be made to break the connection according to will at any time
from one to fifteen minutes and era
bo fitted to any apparatus.
The cut
of the Invention Is CO cents. Noack
is 47 and has been blind since the day
following his birth.
A

Land of Sunshine.
Colorado Is entitled to be called tie
land ot sunshine. Statistics show ibat
for the year ending March 1, 1905, the
sun shone on all but eight days, a(
Colorado Springs; and that the Umpé ra ture touched its highest point on
July IS, when the thermometer rtg'i-8- i
degrees. Four-Troc- k
News.

.
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ENCLAND'S VAST JNSURANC-

i

i

V

clot lietf.
Mrs. Huber's house Is mo lorn an
Is better than the homes of many per
sons who earn largo sal.irle-s"Thi I
automobile," she said, "Is tho oniy
recreation and rconifort I have. Wl: ,
have I not tho same rlr.ht to own or t
as a wealthy person?"

ra.-ca-ls

"Wo re stronger now that wo ever
were, but It bcema that Thomas ludd-the winning card. Ho has powerful
friends and powerful Interests, ami
feme way ho has the press of the country
tuck of him. Ho seems certain to defeat mo now, but there's a reckoning!"
The auditor's c Jilee was tho headquarters of tho '"Antis." It was unoceuple
five for two men. They were talking
together in low tones.
One was tall and thin, with a peculiar
cant in bi.i eye. His ovr never met you
cqunrely; 'hey were over you. besldeyou,
beyond you, but never at you. He was
Snyder, a member of tho houso and a
leader of tha Thomas forces. He was
nervwih'y chewing the end of n cigar,
jerking hU sentences out rapidly. "I
tell you, Hall," ho said to his companion, a dark, heavy man with a cold,
countenance. "I tell you, It had
to be done. I saw Allison have him in
tow yesterday, and you know what that
I knew something was up.
means.
I
thought of thoso mortgages the first
thing. Wood's all right, but he'i
cranky, and he's a shark for money.
He's got a couple of mortgages on that
place of his, and he'd turn a coiner
Quick as greased lightning to save that
precious farm. You bet Allison had
something to ray about them. I tell yo-.It was what saved us this time. We've
pot 'em sure now, and with Allison
safe at home and not mussln' up tiling
down at Washington, we'll see who gets
tho offices."

u
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STREET CAR
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BY HUOH McHUCH
(George V. Hobart)

Dattlo Creek,
Christian
lluber, a Huttle Creek washerwe n
an, who riles In an automobile
with money she earned over
the tub, Is tho most consple uous molf r
car enthusiast in tho city.
Mrs. lluber does from IS to 21 fi
washings a week, and makes nb nit
$J5 in
days. She Is a typical der- man woman, mvlag and respected In
tho community in whlth she lives.
For IS years
has takn In wash
ing, caring for Jive children and giving
ttiein a commendable education. Sho
owns the house in which she lives,
house which she
nnd a
farm, llesldes this she lal I aside
"00 with which she bought her car.
When Sunday comes .Mrs. lluber en- J ;ys herself Immensely ri ling through
tho country in her automobile. She
says she forgets her home cares an I
enjoys the woods and the gn-e'fle'ds.
Then on Monday morning s..e "makes
the rounds" with her tnaehlne, gathering tho washings, hao uses ti
machino also to deliver the clua i
Mich-M-

i

men could not combine
e
r.u.l Alllron cmld not Ian I another
supporter.
deadlock
Another
teemed Imminent.
Each day for over a week, the clerk
bad announced:
"Fit John Allison,

AN

IN A

Michigan Voman Enjoys Ridlr.p
About the Country on
Sundays.

1

antl-Alilso- n

19;

WASHERWOMAN

ZD

OWN HENEY

1

I

evT

looked

at!"

Ono of tho elarnes on my right fin is
her volco and passes it around:
"Oh. I think it's a perfect fright!
I always did d tebt electric blue, anyway. It is so unbecoming,
uu
"
the n
I'vn jn: t decided that this
lady
ought to make' up a:; a Swed servant
girl and play the part, when her friend
hooks la:
'Oh. yes; I think It will look perfectly sweet! It It a foulard In on
of thoso new ndiotrp
tints, ma.l-with a rrepo de chino
with
a second ve'rt
out on either
side of the' front ov.-- an ombrnl
and cut in scallops on tho
satin
edge, finished with a mil ruclm of
white chiffon, and tho s'.ee'ves uro
too tight for uny un.!, and the sl.ir Is
teio l.mtf for any good, and I dee Ure
tho lining Is too swe'it! and I Just h.ito
to we ar It out on the stree t nnd i:
It
sollo-!and I was going to have it ma le
Vigv,a-'.iiat's
with a tunic, and Mrs.
my I rother-lla .v s first cons n
she hnd tier's made to wear wl.h
gulmpeRand tiu-- aro so económica.!
"
and
Think of a guy having to ride fou
mil-:and g' t ills foredicad fanned all
tho v.hilo wlt.i talk ubout foulard and
en pe ile chine and guimpos!
W.m.dn't It l"ad you to a padded

vft

-

i

cell?
Say!
ding!

I

was down and out

--

no kid

I
war.f-to g t no and riht th!
door ten I. r, but I couldn't.
One (if tho
wa.t
Hitting on my overcoat.
I felt
that if I got up and railed my
r. .t liac
o Papa she niícht loso t!,-- ;
...
m r
1.
an I l.ie jar woull
i.e s'):.i"t iii.r frightf.il.
So
sat st;il and ;,aved n r life.
The mi- - on i.iy rl,:ht must have been
tho l.ady Pre silent of the Hammer
Club.
She was talking a!. out somo otli r
girl and .ho didn't do a thing to tho
i

1

1

know that that was my cuo to
walk out, kick the motormnn In the
knuckle s, upset tho car and send In a
(Ire call, but I pasi-'It up.
I Just sat thero and bit my nails like
the heavy villain In ono of Corse
ton, twen, thlr dramas.
That "lovel'.e-ü- t eyes'' speech had
nie groggy.
Whenever I hoar a woman turn on
that "loveliest eyes" gai; about an
actor I always feel that a swift slap
from a wet dish-rawould look well
on her back hair.
Then tho bunch across tho aislo got
tho flag:.
"Well, you know," says tho broad
lady who paid for one sent and was
I

Fay-ton'-

s

absent one.
Sho said she was svelte.
I suppos.' that's Pago for a Rhino.
That's tho way with sumo worn, :i.
They ran t romo right out and call another woman a pod.-diThey have to
beat around the bush an I chase their
trii'inls to tho swamps by larowenj
things like "svelte" at them. Tush!
I tried to
due the foreign tattle on
my right ann by so doing I'm next, to
this on my left:
"Oh, yes; I think politics Is Just too
I don t knew
lovely!
whether I'd
rather bo a Democrat or a Republican, but I think oh! Just look at the
hat that woman has on! Isn't that a
fright? Wonder If sho trimmed it
henolf. Of courso sho did; you can
"
tell by
I'm gasping for brenth whn Lie
broad lady across the a.sle gets the
floor:
"No,

Inleeu! I didn't have Eliza
vaccinated. Why, she's too small yet,
and don't you know my sister's
brother's child was vaccinated,
and she is younger than our Eliza, but
I don't Just caro, I don't want
"
The n the swe-e- t
girlish thing on my
left gave mo the corKscrew Jab.
It was the finish:
"Isnt that lovely? Wc'l, ns I was
telling you, Charllo camo last night
and brought Mr. Storecloso with him.
Mr. Storecloso. is awfully ulce. He
plays the mandolin Just too sweet for
"
anything, and
Mo!
to the oyster beds! No male
Impersonators garrotlng a mandolin
not any in mine!
When I want to taete a course In
music I'll climb Into a public library
and read how baldy Sloane wrote the
Tiger Lily with one hand tied behind
A COVTLE
OF SOCIETY FLASHhim and his feet on the piano.
LIGHTS.
So I fell off the car and crawled
compelled by Nature to use three, home to mother.
"you know there's only five In our (Copyright, 1901, by Q. W. Dillingham Co.)
family, and so I take Just five slices
of stale bread and have a bowl oi
Female Shylocks.
water ready In which I've dropped
It appears that there are many female
pinch of salt. Then I take a piece ot Bhylocks in London. They are
all
butter about the size of a walnut, and women, and, as usurers, are said to old
be
thoroughly gTease the bottom of a much more grasping am)
mcrciJisa
t&an
frying-pan- ;
then beat five egys to a their male colleagues.
"
froth, an.1
. .
bus-band'-
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GAME

LAMB

OLD ONE

Ail

WALKS ON

Without Hind Left, Unfortunate
mal

Hat Queer Method

Ani-

West Virginian's Awful Distress
Through Kidney Troubles.

A

of

W.

Locomotion.

rOLICY," AS PLAYED BY CHINA-MEIN AMERICA.

Thla unfortunate lamb was born v;th
only poor, half stumps to do duty let
' 'n I If g.i
n
a pair of sound,
Naturally this unfortunate
animal

L.

Jackson, merchant, of
W. Va., says: "Driving rbout
Tark-ersuur-

In

ra-

-

J

The pnnio of "policy," aa played by
CMnanun In Anit'rica. though it haa
n f irons rospmblatu-to policy, la not
t
same R.im? at all. It Is, In fact,
of
the
the
roliry game, ami ltd origin Is lost in
in
been played
It ha
antiquity.
China from time Immemorial.
The game is a lottery, of course,
and t played with square flips called
tho "box knp bti" or "white, pigeon
tU xet.V on which are
In
pi Intel
;
green Ink a s t of 80 Chinese
these represent objects bird,
houses, ships and
of them
are
drawn for cnn drawln,'. From the
fact that the Chinese play them on
superstitions ruse the policy custom found It
rather difficult to move about,
cf playlni numbers in that game
and since It couldn't get much
to he foreshadowed by dreams,
fr.Mii Its tail, It triel whnt
or forewarning vouchsafed to Intend- help
Its
nose could give It. In i!:U
ing players.
One bears of th? "baby
picture you see the lamb In the act
giK ui tut- inuiii-feig eii iv iii.--'
of walking on Its two front Iish and
fig"
Y. Herald.
A player at the Chinese
lottery its nose-- N.
game takes a ticket nnl marks ten
cf the characters c:i it as his choice. HAVE NO USE FOR ACED.
He writes his name on the margin
and a memorandum of the amount be Baboons Prove Themselves Thorough
Believers in Policy Advocated
plays.
Then he turns ticket
and;
money Into the clerk of the game.
by Dr. Osier.
The mystic number Is S"; there are
"In certain parts of South Africa.'
S" characters, and SO tickets are sold
said Thomas Ashaldititone, of Johan
cn ( ach drawing.
which
Separate characters, ench on a slip: nesburg, "there are baboons
of paper, are rolled Into pellets and carry Into practical operation the doc
trines of Pr. 0dr. These slmlan.-havno earthly use for the agel ol
their own trib s and whin one o'
their kind gets too old to help him
self the rest ostracize him complete
ly, nether tolerating
his society nir
helping him to sustain life.
"Never wa there an exhibition oi
M
A
such callous and
A.
Indif
as these 'babyans' show
f'Ter.oe
tc
ft ft
their helpless old. One of our scitn
tlflc men vho had made a study ol
this phase of tlx Ir life told me that
In this tnatme-nof the aged by th
al orns the theory of Darwin
wai
Indicated, an that there need be dc
FUyer Ticket Marlud fjr Bet.
further search of the "missing link.' "
e

with sharp,
cramplnj pains in
,
Vj.A
Jim V '
IK., Koí-1-í nn,l urlnnrT
Ittjj disorders. I often
rL
XX had to get up a doz- en times at night to
(
' '
1
Retention
urinate.
J set In, and I was
t V
obliged to use the
catheter. I took to my bed, and the
doctors fnl'lng to help, bejran using
Dunn's Kidney Tills. Tho urine soon
came freely agnln, und the pain gradually disappeared. I have been cured
eight years, and thouga over TO, am
as active as a boy."
rents n box.
Sold by all dealer,

sup-rose-

-

10 years

-

if -
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Both Tarted Their nalr in the Middle, But One's Part Was Much
the Wider.
One of tho veteran lawyers of Burlington. Vt.. Is A. V. Spalding, writes
F. H. Kelsry of Lowell, In the Boston
Globo. One day when ho was trying u
ease In the Chittenden county court
he called as a witness a stylishly
dressed young man who parted his
hair In the middle, a practice that
used to be regarded ns Indicative of
a "dude." The young man, however,
gave his testimony In a plain, straight-

DO.

"Some o' de gloomy conversation,"
said I'nrle Ebcn, "Is caused by de fact
it's cafler to talk hard timos dan

dat

It is

to do hard

work."-Washln-

gton

Star.
According to the eternal fitness of
things, the father of twins should be
he
somehow
thankful-b- ut
doubly
Isn't.

VOMAIPS

ORDEAL

DREADS DOCTOR'S

QUESTIONS

A

Thousands Write to Mre. Wnkham, Lynn,
forward manner and resumed his seat.
Mass,, and Receive Valuable Advice
Absolutely Confidential and Free
When the nrrment "me to be
made by the couf.sel opposed to Mr.
cnn be no more terrible ordeal
Spalding, reference was made In a to There
sensitive, reBned woman
delicate,
a
peculiarly cutting manner to the fop- than to bo obliged to answer certain
pish looking witness who parted his questions in regard to her private ills,
hair In ".e nil Idle.
even when those questions aro asked
On rising to reply. Mr. Spalding
by her family physician, and many
said: "I fall to see how the fact that
this young man parts his hair In the
middle has any bearing in this cafe.
Foster-Mllbur- n
N.
Y.
Buffalo,
Co..
He certainly has a right to part his
Charitable Player.
hair In the middle, and he parts It exBy some means a mother and daugh- actly ns my brother on the other side
ter managed to pain access to
does his. only," he added, pointing to
sanctum. The mother was the perfectly bald head of the opposproud of her daughter nnd the daugh- ing lawyer, "he doesn't part it quite
ter had aspirations. She desired
so wide."
opinion of her skill. Paderow-sk- l
listened, or appeared to, while the 3tts or Onio. Citt or Tolido, I
"
Liv i u rr.
.
mother boat time approvingly. At last,
n.,h Ilia tl I. MtftfnV
d lu
with a final crash, the girl rose from Brt..er of Ihe flrm uf K.T J. I'MKir Co..
iod
cur ' 'irl.willCutatr
ot
the stool and the mother flushed with .u.lut-- In nithetht
pr th-- turn
mU Arm
um-ii.. - M'lir.u iiii,i.aii3 l) iurCUrtd
pleasure. "Tell nie." the whispered to CM ufIKC AT4RHH
IIM vf
bf
CtUOul
tal
cess.
the artist, "tell me in confidence. What ÍULf.
rUSK lu, rnEVEr
do you think of her?" Amiably the
taj preMOC.
Sworn to tuf r m u-continuo to Buffer rather thnn snbmtt
i tbl. iitadsr ol iMcwbjr. A.
artist ruDuea nis nanus logetner.
to examinations which so many physithink she must be very charitable.
j 'L
KoTiST Pcblio. cians propose in order to Intelligently
Surely she letteth not her left hand
c
and
t!K-lirrTl'4trrh Cur U
lntnillr
this is the rea(urftcet of IM treat the disease; and
dir.'ii'f in th bl.d andnUi-niufin
know whnt her right hand doeth."
son why so many physicians fail to
- free.
irncui. ACDd U't t'ilm
cure female disease.
TORTURED WITH ECZEMA.
Snldbr U Prui jln. J'.o.
This is also the reason why thousands
furcoaittptUJO.
I'"'
Uiul
'Faiulir
tUt
upon thousands of women are correTremendous Itching Over Whole Body
sponding with Mrs Pinkham. daughter-in-laHOMELY PHILOSOPHY.
of Lydla E. I'inkham, at Lynn,
Scratched Until Bled WonIt Isn't always lucky to trust people Mass. To her they can confide every
derful Cure by Cutlcura.
detail of their illness, and from her
who trust to luck.
great knowledge, obtained from years
Is sweet sixteen, religion
Romnnce
treI
year
suff red with a
"Last
of experience in treating female Ills,
Is sixty If she's a day.
mendous itching on my back, which
can advise sick women
Happy Is he w ho never knows when Mrs. I'inkham
grew worse and worse, until it spread
more wisely than tho local phvsteian,
Uemi how Mrs. I'inkham helped Mrs.T.
over the whole body, and only my ho gets the worst of It.
A great achievement doesn't need a C.Willadsen of Manning.Ia. She writes:
face and hands were fre
For four
accompaniment.
Dear Mrs. l'inklmm:
months or so I suffered torments, and brass band
" ( can truly sav that you have saved my
Most of us expect bettt. obituary
I had to scratch, scratch, scratch, unlife, and I ennnt etpivs mv gratitude In
are
than
coming
notices
to
us.
words.
P.cfire I wrnje to you telling you
til I bled. At night when I went to
Those who yield to temptation are how I fiH, I Imd dnotored for over two venrs
bed things got worse, and I had at
t
stendv. nnd
generally looking for a chnnce.
lMof munevln medicines
times to get lip and scratch my body
liesi-but It nil fllf-- to dompnny gnexl. I
optimist
toThe
looks
forward
to
had fimn!itmuhle and would diiilylinvr faintall over, tiutll I was as sore as could
morrow, the pessimist sighs for yes- ing sptdU.
pains, nnd
be, and until I suffered excruciating
terday.
irregular nnd
my moiithlv periods were
I
was sufpains. They toll me that
Th-'rmight not be so much room finally en.il. I rote to yiiu for your
re,elVel a lutter fiill of int ruct Inns
fering from eczema. Then I made up
at the top If there were fewer cushions Just ánj
wbit to do. nnd alo eoniinem-ii- l to take
my mind that I would use the CutlMAKE PET OF OSTRICH.
at the bottom.
I.ydia E. I'inkbmn's Vecetnhlo Comtioniiil,
cura Remedirá. I used them accordMost of us are dissatisfied, some and I have lieen restored to perfect health.
ing to instructions, and very soon in- with what we have
It not been for you 1 would have bern
South African Bird, Tamed by Trail-menand some with Ha.1
In my grave
deed I was greatly relieved. I conTakes His Meals from the
we
what
haven't.
Mountains of proof establish the fact
tinued until well, nnl now I am
Dining Car.
The present f ets away from a lot of that no medicine in tho worn! equals
ready to recommend the Cutltm people while they
sit on park benches Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable ComMary worrying
Mrs.
Frequent travihrs on the train Remedies to any one.
pound for restoring women's health.
about the future.
from
to Marking, In South Metgor, Sweetwater, Okla., June 28,
Africa, are well acquainted with this 1903."
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Scheme Ii Simple, and Lucky 0:
biers Can Make Much Money
I
If They Mark the Right
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NUGGETS OF KNOWLEDGE.
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There are ladles' smoking cars on
English railways.
Alligator, a popular native di.a in
India, tastes like veal.
The wood used la the best pianos
has been seasoned 40 years.
Those who reach 30 In good health
arc HUtly, statistics show, to last to

nnl the I v.vl corresiirr.ini: ti it i:i
r.uni'.'r contain' the '." ekaravir of
tie 'Irawliu. A elik take: V..i- ov
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lr

out a
rromln- nt
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them oT: an ti:er mark
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in a;
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Travel Right
to Oklahoma

73.

actual-- '

Over 200.000 pounds of human hair,
valued at IT'UO.OOO, Is sold annaally
In Paris.
The majority cf criminals csn draw
can
and paint. That Is why arll.-rarely get
In many parts of Switzerland the
government buries the dead, supplying
coffins and undertaker free of cost

he who

the man

The Missouri, Kansas

cr.-dlt-

a

iS

F

Important to Mother.

H 4

Elimine cirrfui'iy ewry bottle of CASTOHTA.
I Mfo tiid ture rvmody (or lufactt and children,
tnd tee tbut It

ostrich, which always comes on
run as the train pu'.ls up at one of
stat.ons and makes straight for
dining car, where he Is fed by

the
the
the
the

Or.

It.

with seven right lands $ó0 for $1;
eight, ll.O'JO for 1; nine $2,imm for
$1, and the man whose whole ten are
correct win $3,q for (1 s:aked.
The bets are paid lattr, and It l
laid that the Chinese gamblers never
attempt to hold out on their patrons
who have landed a bet. The tickets
are printed In China, and are Imported to this country In millions evf y
year.
In the tickets shown It will bo seen
that the player whose ticket U here
marked made a pretty good shot.
Eight of the characters he spotted
In the ticket as drawn;
In
other words, in actual play thla ticket
would return ll.OOo fcr tl staked.

Cheese Diet for the Stout.
Tho new treatment for bringing
tout people to slim, elegant and comfortable proportions consists In the
first place In eating all manner
of
cheeses, to the exclusion of all other
save
foods,
biscuits,
fruit and a
quantity of meat
You may breakfast on
once a day.
cream cheese, lunch on Gorgonzola
ami Camembert, take Cheddar sandwiches for tea. and a light supper of
Stilton and Brie; but at dinner you
must have only a "soupcon" of meat
and nothing rich.
lip-tie-

Taking tin First Step.

The Bashful Ah! I am so happy. 1
wouldn't let myself even hope that
you would accept me.
Hounds and Fox Imprisoned.
The Girl Well, yon spe a fortune
la connuctloc teller told me yesterday
A curious iiuldeni
that my secwith the Tlpperury (Ireland) fox- ond marriage would make me happy
hounds Is related. Two of the pack and wealthy, and you know, of course,
went to ground with a fox In a deep I had to get my first marriage over
culvert and were Imprisoned for bo with. Brooklyn Eagle.

hours.
They were found 30 feet below the
urface, completely exhausted and badly Injured. One died soon afterward.
The fox was discovered perthed on a
ledge Just out of reach of the hounds,
and at once bolted on receiving his
lib ry.

TJtO

For

Divine worship, the Amberley (Sussex) miniature rifle club Is open on
Sunday afternoons, abd is very po.w
lar.

cannot pp equaneq atany price.

30 Ycire.
Kma Toa litre Alwt.M Doafbt.

bltrpen.

He Didn't Else.
"Indeed," the lecturer went on in a
quizzical way, "I believe I am Justified
in asserting that nine women out of
10 practically propose to the men they
become engaged to. As a test, I would
ask nil married men In the audience
whose wives virtually popped the
question to them to arise."
There was a subdued ruBtle In the
auditorium, and In the dense silence
that ensued could be heard sibilant
feminine whispers In concert, "JUBt
you dare to stand up." Judge.
The young crown princess of Germany Is rapidly becoming the leader
of fashion in Berlin. She has set a
new custom which Is becoming extremely popular. While walking she
almost Invariably carries a dainty,
rather long walking stick with a gold
top and ornamented with a silken bow.
Her royal highness has a large collection ot sticks from which she Is able
to select one to suit any costume
that she may be wearing. One very
handsome mauve-colorestick is finished off at the top with a fiat crystal
button and beara her Initials In rubles.
Mre. Window's Soothing Syrup.
Tot rhMtn imhle. eofUM tha iumi. wIhcm
carw wlndollo. He buUle.
eaij

pi.

Hi
Joke.

Cbir.fi of cart iaone of Ihe sreitMt
Ineunvrnu-nce- i
ot liavrl. Yuu ijn t
have lo chant can if you lravi-- via
ti e StiKouii. Kiiaa& Trias Kailirar.
Through traim ;orr iti own rail! ran
l -- iwe.-n Si. l.oai ami Kin.ai City an.l
(Jklahoina Cuy. I)alla, Ft. Worth. San
All Ihrmigh
Antonio and Galve.ton.
rain have Cbatr Car. and Pullman

Oiri-- r

I tut
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Hold "Shoots" on Sabbath Lay.
Ai a revival of the old English custom of shooting at the butts after

31?&'3?SHOESa
t. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Line

who laughs

last misses the next

addi-

tional daily train for Oklahoma City,
Guthrie, Cleveland, Hartlesville,
Coffeyville, etc. With this added
service the M. K. & T. K'y is the
logical line between St. Louis and
Kansas City and all principal points
in Oklahoma.

W.

the
Pentium of

cook.

Ticket with Numbers Marked

W. L. Douglas

Itri

la

Texas

&

R'ylias recently inauiiurated

How to

Go

When you have occa'ion to travel, ose tha
same discrimination in baying a ticket that
you would in buying anything else. Assure
yourself ia advance of what you may expect
in the way of comfort and convenience ea
route. If there is any information you want
about a prospective trip, write me. I will
gladly give yau the information. Address
V. S. ST. GEORGE
General Tawenger Agent, M. K.
St. Louis, Missouri
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Certila Curt lor Tlr.4, Hot, Aching Fist.
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MwU

tjs Water
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care with which every pair of ho 'entade. von
weuM rMllie why W. l Doug lee Ij.so tho.(
eo.t Mra t aieke. why lhy Sold th.lr than,
111
better, wear ionfer, and are el greater
Intrinsic value than any ether f J.SO ahoe.
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Steal Fllinfs Here.

Carrie Nation Outdone.
Kansas City Kansas is in the agony
of an
crusade and the people
re in dead earnest.
Aistant Attorney General Trickett
btfaa sending out warnings to proprietor, and owners. "This in to nntifv
you," reads the warnings, 'that if von
permit the said premises to be airain
used for the sale of intoxicating liquors
and make necessary the issuance of a
second writ of abetment I shall order
the premises sufficiently demolished so
that no third trip will be necessary and
in addition will cite you for contempt
of court for aiding and assisting in violating an order of the court,'
As this warning was not needed the
officers didnt borrow Carries hatchet
but used axes instead and commenced
to spill liquor and break up costly mirrors bars and tables and cvervthinir
connected with the saloons.

The Ciar is learning what it feels
like
to have a Congress on his hands.
Who pay in advnnce, without skipping
The
consumer will soon worry less
aytar:
over the inspection tag on his roast
Who laya down his dollars, and
offers than
he docs over the price tag.
them gladly,
And casta 'round the office a halo of
Several Congressmen are strongly in
favor of pnsslnir the Dure food Mil. !
cheer.
Who never says: "Stop it, I cannot af- the country intends to force them to do
a.
ford

sub-scrib-

it!"

Of course k "cheers" Sunator Allison
Or, "Getting more papers each day
greatly In his illness, to have so many
than I read;"
But always says, "Send it, the whole or his fellow Iowans mentioned for
Senator in caw of a vacancy.
outfit likos i- tin fact we regard it a business
After its period of jubilation has Das
sed, Oklahoma can settle down to the
need."
ilow welcome is he when he steps in serious work of making American citizens out of American Indiana.
the sactum,
Just now Kentucky can proudly boast
ilow he makes "our heart" throb,
how ho make "ureye" dance! or more empty bottles than any other
in the Union. The whole family
We outwardly thank him-- we
inwarJIy state
was thirsty when they reached home.
bless him
The steady subscriber who puys u
Ever since Col. Watterson grabbed
Collet's President's Warning.
that front seat 'on the Bryan honk
It is encouraging to note as the comwagon, some people have been afraid mencements
of the great colleges pass
he intends to monkey with the steering how
Takt Tsar Choice.
manyof the addresses made by the
Rear.
presidents to graduates have dealt with
There are two kinds of girls in
Contrary to expectations, M's. Long-ort- h the Rreat living issues of the time.
the girl who works an thu irl
has not done anything to startle I resident Schuman is another to sound
who gad
Commend us to the former.
liOndo i society. Judging from the way the note of fearless warning and
Work lends dignity to a
utter
(rirl, is
London people talk, some of them
a challenge to new vigor in civic justice.
Hn added charm to her. Tlw Kii I
wn0
her to eat pie with a knife.
tie siuu:
works, God bless her, combines thouse-fj- l
and ornamental. She might gad
It will be just like some fool reporter The idle rich are an excrescence in
ubout, roll on sofas. gossip and read to spoil Vr. Bryan's
g
as any properly organized commuiiiiv:
story hooks, but she prefers to be oi soon as he steps on the wharf, by ask- and in a democratic republic lie assured
some account in the world and goes ou ing him bow he is now standing on the that the lights which convention grants
to property will be swept awav if the
a stenographer, teacher, saleslady or question of the sacred "rasho.
propertied
housekeeper and bravely make-- i lier own
classes become idle, selfish
Mr. Brvan's return to this country
and iiKliiTcrent to the struggles and
way. Such are the salt of th earth may or may not have
substantial effects, iils
t
of their less fortunate fellow citi
and of such is the kingdom of heaven. on either
lm or his party. But the zens.
And ugain:
Graphic will lie published at $2 per vear.
We must restrain the brutal and pred
And
UO.V is the time to subscribe.
Serves Him Right.
atory pumuit of wealth by laws for
The cigarette fiend is being hit hard
the protection of the weak and for the
Attractions.
upon all sides in the business world.
epializing
of opportunity; and I have
The 2;i'h Ann tl N..w Mexico Terri
The Chicago, Burlington and Quim-Utile iloiiht that the gigantic inequaltics
l
Tail'
torial
is
adveilise eUewhe'-in
Railroad company has announced Ui:it
which the present system of distribu
every employe found smoking igarct-t-- s this paper, an I vv iriv.' !e!o v some of
ting
e . nomic goods h is rought about
for the compnny will no longer give the attractions:
w .1 lead to
modifications of that system
Horse
I!
Itaciiii,;.
him employment, they have ascertained
ise Ii .11, Fruit .;v
in the interest or society as a whole
to their satisfaction that the cigarette hihit, Poultry Slio.v, .f..,-.-S;.vK,
fiend cannot, or does not, perform his Baby Show, Trades iJispl.iy. Fio. ver
Mr. Y. C. Williams and Mr. H. J.
duties in ss satisfactory a manner as Pande, Montezima Ball, Retail Me- Graham are now
the occupants of the
does the other fellow. This Is poor en rchants' Convention,
Rhy Ricuj, l'ailierman double cottage,
formerly
Ladies' Bice, Air Ship or B .ll.nti
rouragement for our boys.
M.uwn ai the Walton property.
Ascension, and a luct of other eood

.lUHjutuu general canning

Thty art Scare.

'

i

Yesterday we were asked if we ever
saw a baldheaded woman. We anjw.tr-e- d
"No," we never did, nor did we ever
see a woman waltzing aroun 1 town in
her shirt sleeves with a cigar in her teeth
and running into every saloon she saw.
Nor have we ever seen a woman yank
off her coat and say she could lick sry
m n In town. God bless her, she's not
built that way.

Year Liver
Is out of order. You go to bed in a
bad humor and tret no With a bad taste
in your mouth. You want something
.
.
. .
.t
uver.. ju.ii try Herio sumuiaie your i..
oine, the liver regulator. A positive
cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
all liver complaints.
Mrs.
.Ft.
Worth, Texas. Writei:
"Have used Herbine in my family
for years. Words can't express what I
think about it. Everybody in my household are happy and well, and we owe it
Sold by Palace Drug
to Herbine.
Store.

r

batteries and indestructible gas

Dry

keta and packing for gas engines.

Knowles

43-- tf

r

&

Hon. W. H. Andrews has remem
ered us again with several public doe

Roland.

Uncle Sam to the Resecue.
tlie action of President Boosveli
and Secretary Shaw tin; Government
Will
pl.ee at the disposal of San
rrancisco, for the reconstruction of
the city the sum ..f
niHl.OnO.
The
SJin of l2,(M0,iKn will be deposited with
tho national hanks of San Francisco on
the security of municipal ;)J percent
bonds at par, which makes them salable
in any part of the woild.
The sum of lO.OmodO is also expected
to be deposited for expenditure by a
corporation to be formed for the purpose of errerting homes for people who
were burned out A s; rial dispatch
i .
tiiom it.
vtasnmgmn
to the San Francisco
Call quotes Judge W. W. Morn, v of
tho San francisco conmitt.ee as s.ivinc
"Take it together our trip to the
national capital was successful and we
have our California congressional delegation to thank, and also Mr. Har-- l
iman, who nt a member of our committee rendered invaluable aid."

uments, for which we are grateful.

By

"Wears Like Iron."

Chamberlain's

Only 82 Years Old.
am only 82 years old and don't
pect even when I get to be real old to
reel that way as longss I can get Electric
Bitters," says Mrs. E. H. Brunson, of
Dublin, Ga. Surely there's nothing W

i

e.

ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed
an aruggists. nice 50c

Dr.
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Indigestion Causes
of the
A CASH DEAL Catarrh
Stomach.
,

THE RACKET STORE

Terms Cash Only.
OUR NEW COODS

HAVE COME

More are Constantly Arriving

T.

J. Grover $

For manyyeais it has been supposed that
Ca'arrh cl tho Slomach caused Ind. gestión
id dyspe.sia. but the truth Is exactly the
'opposite. It. digestion causes catarrh.
attacks ol Indicestion Inflames ths
lining the stomach and
mu'.ous
exposes the nerves of the sto:r,ach,thus causing the glands to secreta mucin instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is
ra ..ti Latarrn ot tns btoinach.
'

Cand es, new, fresh, just received.
the cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
iiurn ui ini-- iianoiHC.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy tii!T.

UOtlOl

t

Uf SpCpSIt)

relieves ail Inflammation of ths mucous
mernbianrs lii.ine ths stomach. rrotert: ih
n!rvfs, a:.d cures bad breath, sour ris ngs.
s ses ol fullness after eating. Indigestion,
dy.spsrs.a and all stomanh troubles.

Son

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
Reeu.jr
4 00. h'' lire 2' tirr..t

Botties or.ijr

Fr.p.r.d

THE DEMING

by E.

0. O.WITT

a CO., Chicago,

At the Palace Dni

RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-A- n old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build- lftg next door north of the Pal
Saloon - - - - .

Ask fur t lie lSMKi
an.l Hi Ml yoar

III.
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WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
.
.
PURCHASER
:
:

Dr. King's
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Nov

Consumption
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g J. F. WILSON, Proprietor S
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Fres Trial.
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tlve value of some of thessmarvelous
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Oil-clo- th

Produces a haul finish that "Wears

Like Iron.

BUY IT NOW.
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.v

$50.
$40.
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SALE DATES 0n Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrudays during May, June, July, August & Septemser, 190G '
RETURN LIMI- T- Good until November SO. IQnfi
STOP OVERS -- Continuons passage required in each
tion between selling station and Colton, California
ovui ucis win uo iiuwtu si points west or Colton '
California.
For further particulars call upon or address
E. G.

PmMim,

u
,.i i..i7l lnllmnl

sit st Die
or lH.r li. ..

$39.15
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iU stnngth. hot
women ho an.

$50.

Furniture.

It has received thousands of
testimonial from jr;:tciul people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory
results.
It has often saved life before
medicine could have heen sent for
or a physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter.
Can
you afford to risk so much for so
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"
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to Snn Francisco and return
"
to Los Angeles
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year.
This remedy is recommenced
by dealers who have sold it for
many years and know ils value.
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is the Rest Material for

Almost every farruly has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
dnrrhca at some tims during the

Fine new stock of staple
He promises his Datrons-o- lH
and
fancy groceries, also
and new-- 6B
there is
best
best candies Ac.
in the market. He has
the
services of a Competent Cl ILNKSK and JAPAN-Cookeeps the old as young and makes the
and whoever samples!1'' fa,ll--- articles at low
weak as strong as this grand tonic
meals at the DEMING HF.STAI7 'est V"medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid liver,
kidneys or chronic constipation RANT will be a
are unknown aiter taking Electric Bit- Doarder.
Mahoney Blilg. Silver Avenue,

Mining loc Uion notices, both quartz
and placer, and blank proofs of labor
irom copy furnished by the county recorder, always in stock at the Graphic

SEASON EXCURSION
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Jap-A-L- ac

Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy

The territorial supreme court has tie
cided that all county assessors and trea

to

Dusiness
interest.

Shell Out.
surer must make restitution of four
per cent commission tney collected on
me hquor license in the years from 1!)01
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Forei,
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N
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thin.'.
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A MAN MAY EARN
my command
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et,

the highest wages of
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merchandis ng-yif he
hi
Voor man. Hewill remSin i?
a little of his
a surplus fund for the dav of adversityearnings and ere-at- e
and to
ÍLtieKUnProductiveyear80
advaced age. Yon kiow
Are you still saying, "Next
I win
begin to put away a little money,?''
TíÍe
Every day counts. We want you toNOW IS Í TI M
open
count here; and it matters not how little you your
wiS
VVe will give you a
bank book and a supply of chicks vv
offer you absolute safety and appraiateyour
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METHODIST.

Church Sunday morning and evening.
Everybody Invited.
Junior Fpworth League at S p. m.
Senior League 7:15 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45, a. m.

Lltt at Ltttsrt.

Ku.mnc.kh A (Vs. trmlinir pino.
Northwest corner of Silver A venus and

Services.

Remaining uncalled for the month
Spruit streets.
ending July 6 1906.
PrESBYTKHIaN.
Francia R. Chahea, Canderlio DarnTall ami sec Know loa A Roland's
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
E.
R.
ing,
Mrs.
Ronltardo
Kyarioo,
Safety Deep well Cylinder.
Public worship at 8 p. m.
F.mmeada, R, W . Goodyear, Mateo
July 2. i the date of the Hint rain of J
Everyone most cordially invited to
Sylvia
Mina
Kemp,
3
R.
C.
minea,
the season.
Lenta, Ygnaaio Monta. Sebillos Mag- the service! of the church.
Rev. Warner H. DvRosk,
Mr. ami Mr. H. K. linker, and ths dalena, Mrs. Fred Mister. Juan
Pastor.
little one, left for California lait Tues-da- y
Mr. Albert IVnnv, W. R. riere,
.
evening.
Andres Ruis, 2 Sra.tJuana Rodrigue,
St. Luke's EriscorAL
O.'c. Taylor.
The fourth Sunday after Trinity.
Mr. J.J. Ks.ary came down from Atty. H. F. Rice,
Pleas say advert sed, and give tints. July 8.
Silver City and celebrated the 4th with
FPW PKNMSOTON, P. M.
Morning Prayer and Litany with Serhis family.
mon
at 11 o'clock.
Tat 4ta at tka Millar Ranck.
Mr. Volney Rector ha made a rich
Evening
Frayer at 8 o'clock.
The celebration at I'ncl Bob Miller's
strike in hi mine and ill soon Iv shipSunday
School
at 10 a. m.
ranch last Wednesday was a complete
ping ore,
All are invited to attend these ser
Over four hundred were pres
Prof. Kdwarda ami Kdwant Koulks
vices.
went up to Silver City to celchrats ths ent. Deming, Silver I ty and r ort
CATHOLIC
Ray aid sent large delegations, and all
Fourth.
Father Horin will celebrate mans at
present speak of the preparation and
llMne Missionary
The Woman"
the enjoyment at Uncle Bob's ranch on the Catholic church next Monday morn-th- e
Society of the M. K. Chuivh mot with
4th of July, A. D. 1A in the very ing at 7 o'clock.
,l
t ) I I . . i . I . .. - . . ...
wra, ttnam
highest term. Chaplain Rateman's
?w.m
Call Far Bid.
Mr. Xamí Carr came don from San address w ss as on expressed it "the
Bids will be received for the erection
we ever heard." Ample prepara-jovMarcial to vrl the Fourth, and is en- of an addition tothe Public School build
ttiona had been made for music and
a visit with hi old friend.
ing at Demihg. All bids tu be Jn
B
tUwin in ,h
,hf
airj 'k1
Mr. J. A. Mahonev Wfl thi week for
10th. Building to be completed
m ,,WM "?,n w,th
Ch,c.Vo. and w hen he return, a heavy"
by September 1st. lsXXv Parties secursleep till morn.
w
. ,
v
r
r
ing contract to give satisfactory bond
When four hundred New Mexicans
ill follow him.
to complete said building by abovédate.
;
gin to swing their partners and
school board reserve the right to
,
W'e are mvlor !atirg obligations o the "liht fantastic
to i
thv are
reject any and all bid. Plans an I
,uir patrons for treir utvral response to nv their fun in spile of thunder-wi- th
specificationa
on exhibition at otllce of
statemi nt sent from the C.raphic otüice lhtmr.g and a cloudburst thrown in.
Henry
Meyer,
"Uncle Rob's celebration" was the
J'v 1st.
Samaon windmi
md Cushman en
M:s Alice Rolvh. who is at lMg event of this part of New Mexico.
ginee are world beater.
Beach Cahf.. was reported ill. and on
The ladies. Social Circle will meet KNOW LES A ROLAND. Agents
Monday of thi week Mr. and Mr.
with
Mr.
Demintr, N. M.
Bron at 4 p. m. on
Rolich and Father left for that resort
Wednesday, July 11.
Refreshments
en IS' Paoitv coast. We have heard
Call and gtt prices Roof Paint; we
will ho served
Everybody i invited
no furthei new from Miss Alice, but
can give a good article at the right
to attend and share the social pleasures
h.'pe the family will find her
price.
Crksoki t ' i vrlr Co.
of that hour.
Quarti LocatitMi blanks at this office.
T. Rod Chapman. son of Judiro
Far Sale.
Chapman, ha', rwvnl'.y vme heiv from
A
wivlhanl 4rt.tV Tvpewritr. In
ANXOVNCIMENTS.
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. .....
at half pnce, r no,uire
I hereby announce mvself a carnlklate
for the office of Sheriff on Luna county.
clad to w eieome ouv.f men from ire
New Mexico, subject to the action of
east arsl S'jv Vv i"hap!van w :'! rever
Wanted.
the Democratic convention of said
vgr't chvong this p'aoe for hi home.
To buy one hurxlml head of cows, county.
as one of our from two to four years old. Address
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Alfrep F. Montoy.
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da
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1
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(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)
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